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Editorial 

E arlicr this week I picked up a book to 
read 011 the bus in the mornings. hav. 
ing trained myself into that pattern so 

as not to waste two hours every day. On this 
particular morning I was tired, and spent the 
first par! of my journey jun looking al the 
book rather than reading it, which is why I 
came to pay more attention than I usually 
would to the back covtt blurb. It quoted Lsaac 
Asimov: 

Science liclion depends on young 
authors, new writers who have radi
cally noYOI styles and fashions thal 
are being toroed in the stress and 
hoat of the 1980s. 

I'd agtcc with that sentiment. as I'm sure 
we all would. My problem comes when I 
note that the author, Neil Barrett Jr, has been 
a professional writer for 20 years or more. In 
fact, he sold his first story in 1959. So we 
have a problem: how is it that an author can 
still be considered "new" nearly 30 years 
after his debut? If it were the case that Barrell 
had sold very little since 1959, until recently, 
then perhaps his "rediscovery" might be un
deutandablc. Titls isn ·, the case. Neil Barrel 
Jr has published at least seven sf novels, and 
dozens of stories. I admit that these aren't all 
very good. though that isn't really lhe issm, 
because enough of them were good enough 
to attract critical attention. What matters is 
that it doesn '1 seem to be enough. 

Would it somehow be tolerable ifBarreu's 
situation was unique, if he was somehow the 
only one to have slipped through the net? It is 
said that there will always be a publisher for a 
good novel, but I am unconvinced. KW 
Jeter's Dr Adder languished in assorted edi
torial in-trays for ten years jusl as Barrett 's 
Through Darkest America did. Who was 
publishing James P Blaylock or RA Lafferty 
in the UK until Les Escott at Morrigan? What 
have Bll1ltam done to support Ian McDonald, 
or Methuen for Helen Wright? It 's all very 
well publishing new authors but they need 
publicising as well -- and surely the returns 
on advertising a new author 111e more signifi
cant than pushlng David Eddings or Douglas 
Adams, writers who will sell thousands what
ever promotion they ge1? If one great book 
evades our eye haven't we Jost somelhing, 
however many others we catch? 

I've been thinking about this for some 
time, but a friend who has been involved in sf 
professionally for years recently commented 
to the effect that most people in British sf 
have a tendency to ignore new authors unless 

by KevMcVeigh 

lhey happen to be friend. or someone they 
know through conventions and other gather
ings. I thought about this, and realised that it 
wasn't untrue. 

At least in the US there arc publishers 
making a distinct effort to promote new wri
ters -· the late Terry Carr's Ace Specials 
picked up Gibson. Robinson .nd Shepard of 
COUJ"Se; Congdon &. Weed put out the "Isaac 
Asimov Presents" series which featured John 
Barnes and Judith Moffcu, as well as the 
aforementioned Neil Barrett Jr; and Bantam 
Spectra's New Fiction and Special Editions 
series have publiJhed Ian McDonald, Lucius 
Shepard. and Patricia Geary. Each of these 
lines has been presented in a consis1ent 
fashion, clearly identifying the series to the 
customer (if not always in a fashion I person
ally found alttactivc). In the UK the Gollancz 
classics had a specific identity for a while, 
but currently only Unwin Hyman seem to 
have put any efTon into brand identification. 

Co!in Greenland recently wrote an article 
for The Face (March 1990) about some of 
the new British writers, some of whom might 
well be labelled "The lntenonc Gener
ation", without coming to any fim1 
conclusions. In the latest issue of IZ, David 
Pringle sets out to ··reply .. w Colin's piece, 
which was entitled "In Search of the Tochno
goth." Vector readers will have realised !hat 
Technogoth came .nd went within these 
pages long before either T he Face or IZ 
caught on to it. Whereas Greenland recog
nises the irony inherent in Ch111Jcs Stross' 
proposed movement., Pringle seems to have 
taken Stross at face value. In facl Pringle 
seems very defensive abou1 the whole article, 
which is strange considering the compliments 
paid by Greenland 10 IZ . Nevertheless, 
Pringle is upset by all the IZ "discoveries" 
that were omillcd by the article -- his refer
ences to Paul J McAuley and Neil Ferguson 
may be correct., but elsewhere the anempts at 
self-congratulation arc disturbingly obvious. 
Pringle cites Keith Brooke's recent three
book deal with Gollancz, and also lists Simon 
lngs as an IZ discovery; at the time of 
Brooke making his sales he had published 
just one story in IZ ("Adrc-notropic Man"), 
whils t lngs did gain his first sale to IZ ("The 
Braining of Mother Lamprey") but by the 
time it had appeared he had already published 
several more stories and sold a novel to 
Unwin Hyman. I don't wish to attack I Z, 
certainly it appears to be regaining the quality 
which faded in issues around the late 20s, bu1 

these claims dc!Tact from the good work they 
have done for new British writers such as 
Nicola Griffith and Eric Brown. 

David Pringle may be right to say that this 
is a good time for young British writers, 
though lhe evidence is conflicting. Publishers 
appear to be pruning their lists and aiming for 
blockbusters, yet a string of new novelists are 
making their mark -- Anne Gay, Gill Alder• 
man., Paul J McAulcy, and Storm Constantine 
have all attracted considerable att.:ntion for 
their debut novels. Unfortunately others have 
gone unnoticed amidst the fantasy epics: 
Helen Wright's promisingly clever space 
opera A M atte r or Oaths made Locus' list of 
recommended firsc novels of the year, the 
only British book to do so, yet iL has been 
ignore.d by reviewers and only one specialist 
sf bookshop has promoted it at all. I have 10 

ask, is th.is really a case of "who you know" 
being most important? Nobody knows any
thing about her, she isn't seen al conventions, 
so they can get away with ignoring her book? 
I hope not, I hope it is merely incompelcncc 
by Methuen -· we ·re used 10 publishing idio
syncrasies and can go some way to dealing 
with them , 

Despite all this, I remain optimistic about 
sfin the 90s, having read enough t:uod 11ovcls 
this year to maintain my enthusiasm for a 
while; but I worry that many of those have 
been US paperbacks, without any British edi
tions or with British editions that were issued 
and promptly forgollcn by their publisher. 
I've read books I disl iked too, as ever, some 
of which 111e mentioned here because I recog
nise lheir quality. These arc good novels and 
collections by Michaela Roessner. Dan Sim• 
mons. Lewis Shiner. Karen Joy Fowler. Tim 
Powers, Jack Dann. Pat Cadigan, Leigh Ken
nedy, Suzy McKee Chamas, and Carter 
Scholtz, and tl1ere must be many more that 
!" ve missed too. British authors such as Jan 
McDonald, Paul J McAuley and Tanith Lee 
have had their work appearing in US editions 
before the UK editions come out; critically 
acclaimed and award-winning fiction takes 
several years to cross the Atlantic. though 
Howard Waldrop and Ch111lcs Delint arc fi 
nally in print (or about to be)ovcr here. 

So if it is true that a good novel will event
ually be published by somebody, and as l 
said, I'm sceptical about this, what will pre
vent them going the way of some of these 
authors I've mentioned? Do Vector readers 
only want to sec coverage of books they can 
gel in WH Smilh's, or arc you all familial 
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with the large number of shops and mail 
ordCf dealers who stock older titles, and 
newer imports which may never see UK edi
tioru? Would you like to see Vector 
reviewing the most significant of these occa
sKlnaHy? I would. Do you, for instance, reaHy 
want a full review of the 9th book in a series 

Chung Kuo 

o ;ir :,;e~~gb?:a:e~;t~! ::,1:~~ 
no intention of doing. I had intended to lei 
this lie. but Chris Priest's entry into this argu
ment has stung me into self-dcfenc;e. 

My review wu NJI of David Wingrove's 
book, was not presented as such, and was 
totally unsolicited To my astonishment, I re
ceived -- direct 10 my home and not via 
Vector or my other publication •• a copy of 
this book together with an wiprecedented 
wodge of self-adulatory him.ff from the pen 
of David Wingrove, accompanied by yet 
more from his PR firm . 

I was so incensed by the contents of these 
i1cms tha1 I uked Paul Kincaid if he would 
aocept a criticism based sol~ly upon them; he 
quite properly replied that while he saw no 
objection, and felt that this might well acco
pany the review he had commissioned 
elsewhere, his acceptance would be subject to 
his approval of the content. I wrote the piece, 
hcaccepteditandthereistishistory. lf David 
Wingrove cannot stand having his own 
blurbs, and those of his PR people, criticised, 
perhaps he should think before sending lhem 

Ken Lake 
115 Mari.house Avenue, London E17 8AY 

As Ken says, It's "hls rory" • nd l 
feel thal this so-c•lled "controver
sy" has run for long enough In 
these pag•s. Any furth• r comment 
on this subject should be m•rlc• d 
BIN, so I know what to do with lt lhe 
moment It /anda on my doorm•t 

BP 

Warrin ' an' Mythin' 

J: r!~:::~ .;;;;• a;~!'1::v!-::t:!~.~~: 
has obviously discussed lhe first issue with a 
good cross-section of lhe animal world to 
come LO his conclusion. Personally, I've 

4Veclor 

by David Eddings? Would you rather see a 
review of a brand new, previously unknown 
writer? After all. if you don't know whai to 
e:,;pec;:1 from Eddings by book 9, !hen is the 
review really going to help? On the other 
hand, new authors need suppon (and 100 few 
publishers are prepared to give it) and readers 

MM+@ 

need a better guide than cover blurbs. I be
lieve there is more of critical value to be said 
about Pat Murphy or Allen M Steele in lhe 
90s than Anne McCaffrey or Anhw C Clarke 
in the 70s. What do you think? 

Kevl\lcVelgh 

**"* 
Letters 

never been able to get through to an animal to 
make up my mind one way or the other. On 
lhe second issue, my observations of them 
leads me to conclude lhat though they're too 
busy eating each other and banking to have 
full scale battles, a male robin will anack 
otherbirdsiftheyviolatehistcrrority,aswill 
mostcreaturesfrombigeatstoshrews.Sincc 
many human wm involve territorial dis
putes, I fail to see the distinction. 

On Judith Hanna's letter. I appreciate her 
concern with jlippanl usage of cultural ma
terial but if Judilh considers that mythologies 
are sacred to those who " invented"lhem she 
would have to lake issue with James Joyce, 
TS Elliot, Umberto &:o and half the wri ta-s 
in history. One does not have to be a modem 
Greek, surely, in order to be permiucd to al
lude to Ancieru. Greek mythology? A 
"book-knowledge•· is all we have, in many 
cases, and the nationality of the user should 
have no bearing on the subject matter. That 
which we learn from books is part of a 
writer's own experience. One does not need 
to become an Aztec sacrifice in order to write 
honestly about the motives behind lhe ritual. 

Gar ry K ilworth 
c/o Child Guidance Centre, 

Osborn Barracks, 
Hong Kong BFPO I 

On Reviews, Again 

C!: ::~ :;;o~1::::::car~:in; ;:~ 
reviewer who CaJIJ\01 categorise a book by 
sub-genre or cannot understand the plot ends 
up blaming the author for her, lhe reviewer 's, 
inadequacy. Yet in the same issue of Vector , 
a nwnbcr reviewers discuss, with consider
able enthusiasm, books they liked and would 
recommend. When allowed LO list books they 
do enjoy, the reviewers are capable of being 
gcnerous.ofapprcciatingoriginality,Mldof 
e:,;pressing satisfaction; and recently, I've 
read sevcial boola that I've enjoyed and will 
keep to reread. So why the bad reveiws? h's 
true that a great deal more good stuff is pub
lished now than eva was, but there's 

disproportionatcly more bad s1urr, as each 
original new author acquires half a dozen 
pale imitators; Gibson and Quick, Niven and 
McCollum. Tolkien and almost anybody. Add 
to that film tic-ins, shared universes, RPG 
spin-offs and RPG-based novels, and you do 
acrually end up with quite a lot of rubbish. I 
don't believe !hat Chris Beebee doe5 anyone, 
writa, publisher or reader, a service by sug
gesting that we ought to sit on our opinions 
for the long-term good of lhe publishing in
dustry. 

Craig Mamock is unhappy with the per
sonal dimension in reviews, but what is a 
review bUI one person's opinion? I agree that 
the reviewer should attempt to e:,;preu an in
formed opinion, based on her knowledge of 
ww:ler issues in sf, but it's impossible to 
remove yourself. If I were to restale Craig 
Mamock's objection. ~ying that .some revie
wers misuse their aHottcd space, then it 
would carry a lo t of truth. There arc Vector 
reviewers of the school of "I don't know 
what an is, but I know what I like", just as 
there are !hose who revel in Clutic obscurity. 
Ncilher awoach docs the buyci or aulhor 
any good. However, saying that some of the 
reviews are poor, which they are, is a differ
ent issue from saying lhat the reviewers are 
narcissistic, or are perpetual adolescents. 
Criticism of a book docs not normally imply 
criticism of the aulhor; aiticisrn of the stand
ard of reviewing ought to be possible without 
being impolite about the reviewers. 

Garelh Davles 
Aat 6, 32 Sydenham Road, 

Cotham, Bristol. Avon BS6 5SJ 

c~~j~~;:::;:o~n~~~ %l~:;~ 
note an appearance of one such in one of his 
own reviews in this mailing's PI!). Agreed •· 
when il heralds an exercise in self-indulgence 
this is to be decried. Often. however, the re
viewcr conveys infonnation which is of the 
value to the reader. For instance, Tom A 
Jones, reviewing Bob Shaw's The Fuglllve 
Worlds, lets the reader know immcdiatcly (a) 
he likes Shaw's work generally but (b) he 



hasn't read the prec:ceding two volwnes of 
the trilogy. Thi1 1urely allow, the reader to 
judge rather better the w«th of Tom's review 
than if such information i.m't forthcoming. 
And u mother example. u one who usually 
doesn 't care IOO much for fantasy, if I see• 
review which states "I don't usually care too 
much for fan1asy but I really enjoyed. .. " I'm 
more likely to take notice and buy the book 
than if I read • favouu.ble review from • 
reviewer who I know is predisposed towards 
the genre. ln both these examples it is the 
personal touch in the review which I re.late lo. 

Nor should we confuse writing which ap
pears objective with objective writing (if 
such• thing exists •· isn't every1Jw.g subjec
tive?). Any review is the culminllion of the 
inLcr-ac:tion of a reader with a wriLcr 's work. 
What docs nutlCT is the honesty with which 
the review is written. the fairness with which 
the revicwc, approdcs his Of her task and 
the oompctcnee of the appraisal. I wouki 
hope every time to meet the first two criteria 
but I am all •ware or my failings u regards 
the lhlrd. I don'1 know if other reviewcn find 
thcmse.lvcs in the same position. but my gru
tcst fear when writing a review is that 
through ignorance - of literature, the genre 
or whatcvcr it may be - I've missed what the 
piece: of wotk is all abouL (This is somc:Lhing 
1"vequi1erighl1y been taken to task over with 
certain of my lntenonc reviews). 

The "problem" - and I use the word ad
visedly - is that mos! of us reviewers are 
amateurs. That isn't any kind of CJICuse (for 
this amateur involvement is the lifeblood and 
strength of the BSFA). merely a siatcmcnt of 
fact. What I foci / need u an amateur re
viewer is the means to improve and develop 
my slrills and understanding of the reviewing 
proceu. which is why I was intercs1cd in 
Kcv"sneworbitcrgt0up. 

Finally. in reply to • couple of Chris Bee
bee's points: yes, a 101 of bad books are 
published and, no mancr what critical ac
claim he might receive, I couldn't give Nova 
Express a favourable review - I hated the 
book! 

AndyMllls 
20 Luton Road, Hull 

c~ie~e:~ :;:: ~u~~;,::!::ii; 
their subject m11tc.r. Obviously very liule ma
tcrial in any field will be outstAndingly 
eJ1cc.lk:nt. or outstandingly dreadful. Most d 
books being published will fall somewhere 
betv.•ecn the two extrcmc:5. Also, even in a 
context which prides itself on being open to 
new id.cu. most people, most or the time 
want more-<if-the•S•me. another book by the 
author whose last book I enjoyed so much -
1M publishers respond to this. I feel lha1 

many of the Vector reviews 11,•ith a disap• 
pointed tone arc nol saying "thlS book isn't 
readable" or "this book isn't enJoyablc", but 
"thisbookisn'texcellmt." 

I know when I first ba.:arne a reviewer for 
the BSFA I was sent a question-sheet asking 
about my reading p,d~s: favouri1e auth• 
ors. categories of books reviewed by BSFA 
magazines tha1 I WOfddn'I nonnally read for 
pleasure, etc. Presumably lhe point of I.his 
e:i;en:ise was to eMble the mag•z.inc editors 
to maich titles received for RVieW with their 
intended target audiences. to some ClllCJIL 

Perhaps if I large proportion are coming back 
sounding bored and frustnlcd. lhe exercise 
should be repcaw:1 - perhaps thr: problem is 
that lhe wrong people are rcvic.winc the 
books. I'd be in1ere.sted to sec 200 word re
views by Ba:bc% of I nndom six titlu from 
Vector. 

Craig Mamod: objects to the intrusion of 
the personal pronoun in reviews. My own 
style is IO avoid su11mients like "this book is 
boring." I prefer IO say "when I read this 
book. I found it boring", making the point 
that 'fOM may not find the book boring - I 
may even come to enjoy it myself on a rwurc 
oci;asion. This reviewer is not God. and tries 
hard 1101 to prclCnd to an impersonal objectiv
ity of judgcmenL aligned with the One True 
Canon of Good Tas1c and Literary E,,cellence 
- for one thing. I don"1 think the "One True 
Canon" cllists. A good reviewer, in my opi• 
nion, is someone who tells me enough •bout 
the book, and enough about their own taste. in 
books. so that whelher or nOI they like or hlle 
the book. I know whelhcr /"m likely 10 enjoy 
it or noL A good reviewer is consistently in
formative about their rcasoru for their 
judgcmcnl of a book. A good reviewer does 
l'l(}I give away any clement of the plot. char• 
actcr or background that will be less 
enjoyable for having h•d its surprise or 
novehy--cffect undercut or devalued. A good 
review offers comparisons with other lit
erature, or places a book in or near a familiar 
genre category. so that I have some idea of 
the quality of attention to bring to it. I 
glanced through the reviews in V 155 and 
found that I thought of the following lli par
ticularly good reviews: Andy Sawyer on 
Truckus. and Jim England on The Lan
guage of the Night (although his opinion of 
the book is diametrically opposed to mine. he 
gives me enough inform11ion for me to be 
quite clear about lhc book's appeal for me). 

I don'I know. Perhaps I wouki do belier IO 
try to review in an impersonal siyle. It might 
be interesting and infonn•tive IO uk for opi
nioru about Vector reviews from BSFA 
members al large. I feel that thr: purpose of 
reviewing is to P"ovide a 1C1Vice lo Vector 
readers, I'd like 10 know if rm doing i1 USC· 
full:, and well; and if not. how I coukl do it 

better. Finally, I hope Chriss Beebee and 
Craig Mamock arc going IO do some review
ing for Vector themselves! 

Sue Thoma.son 
111 Albemarle Road. York Y02 1 EP 

l ;',o:':e~: B~==~na l~~/is:; 

Paperback lnfomo and "cannot believe that 
so many bad books ate published" . I'm 
pleased that Chris (•nd Craig Mamock) h•s 
taken time to make comments about the re
views. Pressure of space has made (and wiU 
make. for the foreseeable fuwre) it difficult to 
run an cx1cnsive Jeuen:olumn in Pl. bu1 I 
wekome any comments on lhe rCYiews 
generally and individual rev~ws of particulu 
boob. 

Unfortunately, it is quite D'Uc that a lot of 
bad •- or should I say "bad" to emphasise the 
subjective nature of the adjective? - boob 
are p.iblished. h's hardJy fair to blame revie
wers ror Ncategorising'" books into 
sub--gcnrcs when I.his is so obviously the 
pc-actice of the publishers. guided by the natu
ral desire of readers who have enjoyed one 
lypc of book for "more of the same". This 
docsn'1 necessarily mean that such books are 
awful, but il does perhaps make it harder to 
enjoy a book in a particular category when 
you h•vc read • doun others like it over the 
put month, unless you are absolutely fM•Li
cal or have no critical sense whatsocve:r. For 
me, one of the pleasures of reviewing is dis 
covering a book which I didn"t think I'd like 
.. which is why I made no bones enjoying 
The Dragonbone C hair (1'181 and VIS I) 
quo1e in Deborah Beale's letter, dc!>pile the 
fact that it is of a genre which I now look 
upon with suspicion. But as a reviewer .. and 
1 "pumcr"-• lhavctosaytha1thercarca]o1 
of books about which give me very little 
pleasure. I accept that these boolr::s may be 
'"new" 10 readers who have come across such 
storic:s fo r the first time. in a way that they arc 
not new IO me; this is a problem that I have to 
deal with. and if I get it wrong I hope some
one will LC!I me. Nevertheless. I still think 
that for whatever reasons. a lot of mediocre 
books a.re published: books which may not be 
"bad" in that they Lei! an adequate story in 
reasonably grammatical language, but which 
have liulc or nothing to dis1inguish them
selves from many Olhcr books "In the great 
tradition of..." 

But I think I said I.his before in my "Purga• 
iory" column in Pl83! 

Fortun•tely, there arc still a Im of books 
published which take one's interesL Books 
which arc well-written, challe:riging. potential 
"d•uics": books which are specifically 
genre stories, but have th~ "'.something 
C-'-ITI" •• • new selling. a twist IO the convcn-

We welcome all letters on any subject to do with Vector, though we reserve the right to 
print them here and also to edit them if necessary. Please mark clearly anything which is 
not for publication as "ONO". All letters of comment should be sent to: Vector, 11 Marsh 

Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria LA 14 2AE 
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tional pl01 or dwacter, sheer damn good sto
ryielling -- which make them stand out: 
books which break new ground. 

It 's certainly not the case. from what I can 
see, that the BSFA reviews are predominantly 
negative, the controversy over The Middle 
Kingdom (which is belier than many people 
Sl!(lm 10 think it is and o f which the most 
dismissive and in my opinion unfair review 
I' ve seen came in A Certain Other SF New
zinc and not a BSFA publication) 
notwithstanding. If they at times seem to 
struggle with a tide of mediocrity, that isn't 
necessarily the fault of the reviewers. Where 
it is , Jct us know -- dialogue is the best form 
of criticism. 

Andy Sawyer 
1, The Fla.x.yard, Woodfall Lane, 

Liulc Ncston, South Wirral L64 4BT 

Being one of those reviewers Craig Mar
nock takes up in VISS (I recognise on of 

those 'T's), I musl confess that I do find the 
inside of my own head to be an interesting 
subjec1, or objt.et. or environment. or condi
tion, or something. Faced with having 10 
comment upon or describe or make some son 
of judgement on somebody else's writing, I 
find that I must g\can all my data from that 
very place, and the "honest" I wish IO be, the 
more personal I must be. To claim some son 
of objectivity for my review when 1 know it's 
just my own opinion seems dishonest. 
Whether my reviews were, as a result of this 
altitude, good or bad, right or wrong, interes
ting or nOI, misleading or not. useful or not, I 
can't really say. I gave it a go to find out 
whether the inside o f my head wu up to it. 
and it was hard work. Maybe Mr Mamock 
and Mr Beebee should do the same; with luck 
the average quality of reviews will go up. 

Cecil Nurse 
49 Station Road, Ha.x.by, York Y03 8LU 

PS: I find lhe whole subject confusing, really. 
If one lhinks about John Clute, ii is his per
sonal opinion that one wants to hear when 
one reads it. isn' t it? One also expects him IO 

review books that he feels strongly about one 
way or another, se tting aside those which 
sparked nothing in him. Perhaps the problem 
with Vector reviewing at the moment is that 
the reviewers don '1 choose the books they are 
to review; I don't really know how one gets 
around that, though. 

I thlnlr II'• lrue that there I• no 
on• right way to revlaw, bur there 
are definitely wrong waya - unex
plained or un/ua tffl•d asaertlona, 
for Instance. The,e a,e also way• In 
which peraonal tHle can be con
fusing - Tom A Jon•• /fkea Bob 
Shaw but hasn 't ,..d The RaQQNI 
Astronauts. Whal does this Imply? 

Maybe Su• ·• suwesllon of•,._ 
viewer'• quHtfonnalre might help? 
Meybe ,..-,__,.. ahoufd rNd 
Damon Knight'• kl Search of Woo
der, or Bllsh'a TM l11u. el Hand, or 
Clute'• Strokes for guidance? 

KM 

On Moorcock 

1 ;~t!~e1! (~~'. o~ch:;!!1~rcoc~ 

abou1New Worlds and the "New Wave"as if 
they exsisted in a social vacuum. They were 
actually very typical or the spirit of the 
1960s, as it was expressed in a vast range of 
different fields. It would have been remark
able if sf had not been affected - if it hadn't 
been New Worlds it would have been some
thing fairly similar, probably with much the 
same Jong-lefm results. 

Moorcock is aho surprised tha.1 people saw 
"New Wave"as a threat. Of course ii wu a 
threal. It was a thre.at IO the established order 
in sf, just as the whole spirit of the 1960s was 
a threat to society as it lhen was. And na1u
raUy it was opposed those who broadly liked 
things the way they were. 

The result in sf was that conventional sf 
absorbed "New Wave", and in the process 
changed in small but definite ways. But ii 
was a result of the social conflict between 
"New Wave"and its opponents, and also in
fluenced by the wider social conflict, where 
the result was similar. I don't think it wu 
inevitable lhat the local and general conflicts 
should have resolved lhemse]ves in the same 
way, but it's not surprising that lhey did. 

Moorcock seems IO exsist in a social va
cuum. And he's living in the right part of 
London for it -- Ladbroke Grove and the sur
rounding areas do include communities with 
a definite identity, but they also include a lo1 
of people wOO have no ide.a of who thay are 
or what thay are doing in life. Moorcock is 
typical, even archetypical, apart from hls 
knack of writing hlgh]y readable books. 

Moorcock's characia Comclius is referred 
IO as "the epi10me of being the city person". 
Acrually he's the epitome of the 60s Anglo
American bohemian type. Only a large and 
complex city could contain such people, but 
equally they couldn'1 exist at all if cities were 
nol also full of completely different types of 
person. People like Moocock add 10 the rich
ness and diversity of life, hut I wish they 'd 
occasionally notice that the resl of us also 
exist. And I wish Moorc:ock would slop pre
tending to have profound insights in10 life, 
when he obviously hasn 'L 

Madawc Williams 
Aat B, 21 Alexandra Grove, 

Brownswood Park, London N4 21..Q 

John Brunner 
Guest of Honour Speech, Fincon 1989 

I had linle knowledge of s~ in Finland until 
I attended !he Eurocon m Budapest last 
year [1988 ]. Having arrived earlier than 

mos\ or !he members, I was wandering 
around the gardens of the hole] where I was 
staying and out of the comer of my eye 
caught sight of a white T-shirt with a black 
design on it. The design advertised the Fin
nish Science Fiction Writers. You may indeed 
have seen me wearing something not dissimi
lar ... 

One of the most sensible impulses of my 
life led me to strike up a conversation with its 
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wearer. As it turned out, this altered my entire 
future . Well ... it does alier yoUI future -
doesn't it? - when you take your first-ever 
sauna? 

Which is exactly what happened (and I 
have a certificate to prove it) u a result of my 
falling in with a delegation at the Budapest 
Eurocon. Many times, during the rccm1 heat
wave in Britain, I found myself wishing that I 
could leave the room in which I wu sweating 
so voluminously, and step inlo a nice cool 
tub, maybe along with a few attractive 
ladies ... 

Of course, ii was entirely for hygienic and 
aesthetic reasons that I found myself wishing 
u aforesaid. What else could a sauna poss
ibly be for? 

Except. conceivably, for cooking a whole 
salmon tightly wrapped in foil with a few 
aromatic herbs and maybe a spoonful of 
juniper berries. Did you know that some in
ventive lady in Britain, a few years ago, 
discovered that the most conveniently way 
available, IO cook a whole salmon, wu lo put 
it in her dishwasher? (By itself, narurally -
dirty crockery would have spoiled the fla-



vour.) 
This is an example of what they call "lat

eral thinking", 

B :e~~:. wanl 10 discuss here isn't quite 

Yes, there's adegreeoflaterality involved, 
in the sense that my starting-point is an alter
native version of world history. This was a 
fundamental clement in sf long before the 
publication of Murray Leiruter's famous 
story Sidewise in Time, back in the thinies. 
JC Squire edited a memorable collection of 
stories, dating back even earlier, under the 
title lf it had Happened Otherwise, whose 
contributors included Winston Churchill and 
Andre Maurois, and if you don't know it I 
commend it 10 you, But it was somewhat later 
that the alternative-history story became a 
stockingrcdientofthesfmixture. 

I don't mean to imply that ii has now out
grown its uscfullness. On the conLiary, it 
scivcsamostvaluab!epurposeinthepresent 
day. Only a few months ago I was invited by 
Robert Silverberg to contribute one of a 
group of three stories based on an old novel 
of his, set in world where the Black Death of 
the 14th century killed not about a third of the 
population of Western Europe but more like 
three-quarters. As a result. the TW"ks con
quered the Mediterranean basin, then much 
of Europe, and the European conquest of the 
New World never took place. 

I shouldn't admit the Schadenfreude I en
joyed when I figured out what Bob had 
overlooked ... but I can't resist mentioning 
that he'd completely missed what might have 
happened to the Maoris if they'd been the 
explorers rather than the Eluopeans. I in
vented for them a meeting with the last 
expedition of the great Chinese explorer Ad
miral Cheng Ho, in the 14th century. Driven 
off course by hurricanes, his ragged-sailed 
ocean-going junks, their crewmen mad with 
scurvy, their powder soaked so that their guru 
were useless, found themselves surrounded 
by Maori war-canoes. As a result. in the 20th 
century the capital of the Land of \he Long 
White Cloud, Rotorua, became the only in
dustrial city running happily off ground-heat 
-natural steam. 

I had a lot of fun cobbling that story 
together. Whichgoestoillustratewhatlsaid 
about the alternative history theme still hav
ingalotofvalueforwritcrslcxlay. 

But that's not the kind of alternative world 
I want 10 discuss - what I want to discuss is 
how and why the dreamed-of futures of our 
past have gone so badly wrong. 

In Zany ArtC'rnoons by the American car
toonist Bruce MacCall, one can sec 

depicted what might have come IO pass if the 
dreams of the 1930s hadn't been interrupted 
by war. In effect, what MacCal l did was take 
as a starting-point images of !he future as it 
might then have appealed to lhe public. at 
least in the United States and Europe but es
pecially the former. A landing-field for 
intercontinental aircraft atop a skyscraper in 
CenLral Manhattan? Another skyscraper with 
asquarespiralroadwayrunningoutsideitall 
the way to the uppermost floor? If you ever 

wondered what such ridicu!ou"ties might 
look like, consult MacCa\l. 

But. as they say, "hindsight 1s always 20-
20" - we look at the past with perfect vision. 
(Some of the time ... but the distortions of 
history introduced by those with axes to grind 
constitute another subject for a different 
speech.) 

What I'm driving at is that in MacCall's 
world of twenty-engined trans-Atlantic 
planes on whose wings you can sit and dine 
at an elegant table, in the open (!), !here are 
no saboteurs. No terrorists. No fanatics. Ex
cept a handful that can be brushed aside as 
contributing to yet another amusing story to 
tell one's friends back home. 

I may nm be quite old enough to recall that 
secure a world from personal experience, but 
I certainly read about it in my wanime child
hood, when I wasn't mature enough to realise 
that this direction of so-called progress had 
been convened into a dead end. I was still 
susceptible to visions of the future not much 
different from MacCall's diesel-driven ty
pewriter that produced colossal quantities of 
text. so long as the typists could keep up with 
its inexorable pace. 

That admirable ftlm Brazil exemplifies 
some of the implications of what I'm talking 
about - a future with video monitors and 
suchlike gadgetry underpinned by an ob
solete mechanical tc.chnology - but if you 
want a really neat indictment of !hat period's 
view of the futUIC. you could do worse than 
try !he lead story in Bruce Sterling's antho
logy Mirrorshades: William Gibson's "The 
Gemsback Continuum". /le knows! 

At least, however, I was mature enough to 
realise al the press showing of 2001 what was 
wrong with that film. Spectacular it might be. 
but the future it depicted was rooted in a pas/ 
thal had already been overiakLn by events. 

I remember coming out of that press show
ing and heading, with my late wife Marjorie, 
for the nearest pub. We badly needed a drink. 
Michael Moorcock joined us, seeming over
whelmed, and said something like, "That's 
done it all!" In one sense, possibly (there's 
never been an sf picture that had more imme
diate impact) ... but I was grieving into my 
beer, on the grounds that 2001 had set back 
what I and the best of my colleagues were 
trying to do in sf - set it back by 20 years! 

Shortly afterwards, at a convention in the 
States, I made the same comment to Lester 
de] Rey, who shook his already greying head 
and said. "No, John. Not twenty- thirty." 

However that may be, it took a while be
fore the record was succe.eded, but it 

happened. Lester's late wire Judy-Lynn Ben
jamin wro!e to me in high excitement after 
sceing StarWars.S hcsaid, "lt 'slikePlanC't 
Stories brought to life!" - or words to that 
effect. I dutifully went to a showing, and 
found out what she said was true. Hollywood, 
in the person of Stanley Kubr-ick, had at least 
not set sf back by worse than 20 years - pace 
Les1cr, at any rate. By imitating Planet 
Stories Hollywood, in the guise of what's
his-narne, had set it back twice as long. four 
decades having elapsed since the magazine's 
heyday ... 

In consequence of this one-step-forward, 
two-steps-back situation, l was seriously 
tempted IO quit sf. I did indeed devote five 
years to a historical novel you most probably 
will not have seen: The Great Steamboat 
Race. I didn't choose the title. But it was a 
hell of a good book. 

However, it didn't make any money, so l 
wasdrivenbacktothcsffield 

Admittedly I've bcen somewhat heartened 
by what I find. But not by any means entirely 
comforted 

Recently, an older cousin of mine asked 
me a question I couldn'tanswer,atleast 

on the spur of the moment: he wanted 10 

know whether there were any sf stork; about 
the "greenhouse effect" written before it bc
came in1emational ncws. 

The best I could offer was Hal Clement's 
The Nitrogen Fix - but the change in the 
Earth's atmosphere depicted in that novel 
stemmed from a rather different assumption. 
l was forced to fall back on non-sf items like 
Nigel Calder's The WC'athC'r Machine. 
Based on a TV series, it was the first book I 
ran across that explained theinst.abi!ity of the 
Earth's weather systems; they may flip from 
one state to another, like the planetary m3g
nctic ficld. 

One is obliged to wonder: was such a 
theme no1 treated by the sf writers of an ear
lier day out of sheer ignorance - they had no 
access to the data that implied it - or out of 
their awareness that such a scenario would 
leave half the audience dead cold. because it 
was so far from the stock material 10 which 
they had grown used? 

T ~n~a:;~•:c~~:; :~:~•t!t~~ ~:ge~ 
ent tack. Arthur C Clarke's Ancient Enemy 
did depict an invasion of the glaciers, but 
back in the early fifties one was aware of the 
fact that ice-ages did recur apparently at ran
dom. There was that marvellous film Quintel 
- arguably the best sf film of all time because 
it was intcmaly self-consistent - which used 
the same theme. And there was JG Ballard's 
excellent The Drought. the nearest I sup!X)se 
that anyone came to getting ii right. He envis
aged evaporation from the oceans being 
blocked by a layer of hydrocarbons, which is 
not quite the scenario we face now. but I 
certainly should have offered that to my 
cousin as the closest of all related "predic
tions". We're not in the prediction business, 
we sf writers - we leave that to frauds and 
crystal-gazers - but we do exploit the material 
that the real world offers, and in this specific 
context I think that Ballard came as close as 
anybody. 

All of which, at last. brings me to the main 
thrustofmytalk. 

Which is that those - and I include myself -
who dramatised in sf terms our path towards 
the future... have bcen defeated. None of 
them, none of us I have to say because I'm 
among them, has succeeded in creating a 
planet-wide vision of a future that would ap
peal to the mass of humanity and encourage 
action 10 bring it about. while at Lhe same. 
time inspiring the sense of responibility that 
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we need if our civilisation is to survive.None 
of us, to put it another way. has succeeded in 
creating images adequate 10 supplant the il
logical and all too often absurd fiction 
enshrined in the Christian Bible. let alone the 

Perhaps one must resign oneself to !he idea 
!hat !hose entrapped in religion can't help 
themselves; lhey're victims of a psychosis 
whose chief symptom is the desire to infc,i;:t 
others wilh their insanity - and in o\D' rumul-

... 2001 had set back what I and 

the best of my colleagues were 

trying to do in sf - set it back by 20 

years! 

Koran - of which I remember saying when I 
linishe.drcadingatranslationofit(purponed
ly a good one, by a British convert to Islam): 
"I could write a better holy book than that 
myselfl" 

Maybe that's what we should be doing, my 
colleagues and I. 

In passing: when I needed a religion for a 
future world disrupted by an instantaneous 
mode of transportation (this was in Webs or 
Everywhere) I assigned !he compilation of 
its scriptures to a Swedish prince, in memory 
of Guauma who was himself a prince, and 
their revision to a blind Egyptian poet, in 
memory of Islam at its best. And I called !he 
new religion "The Way of Life", referring to 
one of !he dicta of a cenain prophet whose 
teaching has been thrice corrupted: once by 
Paul, a converted secret policeman; once by 
the hierarchy of what was then Earth's migh
tiest empire; and again in our own day by rich 
and cruel fundamentalists, especially in !he 
USA.I didn't of course write the holy book. 
But within the novel I knew I'd entrusted the 
task to safe hands. 

w ~~~~easw~1U: ;r~: ~;:~:~;:: !~;'. 
more valid, than our quotidian round - what 
Wordsworth defined when he said, "Getting 
and spending, we lay waste our wares" ... 
(Change that last word to "world" and you 
have a perceptive definition of our present 
predicament, don '1 you?) 

How is it that 1My - the term may conceiv
ably include some of those reading this - even 
though they may ostensibly be asking for 
bread, willingly make do with the stones 
tossed at them by people like Erich Yon 
Daniken, whose gift for deluding the public 
with his lies makes Josef Goebbels sound like 
anill -rutoredamateur? 

How is it that even among the sf com
munity one finds people who prefer 
comforting falsehoods to exciting facts? 
(Facts arc exciting, far more than anything 
one can imagine. I stand by the dictum I gave 
to Chad Mulligan in Stand On Zanzibar: 
"lbe real world has a unique characteristic. It 
and only it can lllk:c us completely by sur
prise.") 
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1uous world they are not short of potential 
victims. 

But is it not a shame that, in all the time 
that science fiction has been among the de
veloped world's mos! popular forms of 
entertainment, whether in book or magazine 
or film or TV form, we have generated no 
wave of enthusiasm for any saner cult or 
creed than, say, the Shaver Mystery with il5 
evil dcros from lost Atlantis, or Dianetics, or 
theTrekkies? 

I'mnotsayingthatweshouldhavecreated 
a new religion - I'm saying the reverse. I'm 
saying it's a pity th&I those aware of the infi
nite possibilities of the real universe have 
never overcome, not even made a fair match 
with, those who, from religion or ideology 
(which amount to the same): 

• Hate or fear !heir fellow human beings so 
much that they are prepared to squander 
fortunesonnu,clearmissiles 

• Despise their fellow human beings to the 
exten1 that for the sake of a peuy private 
comfort they're content to let millions of 
poor people go without 

• Arc so lazy and greedy that, when 
charged with a task. they spend their pay 
before performing their duty and con
tinue to do so until dragged IO ac.count 

• And regard themselves as being so supe
rior to any other part of creation that they 
claim the right to despoil the planet all of 
us inhabit. converting everything from 
trees to animals. down to air an water, 
into forms unusable by tJ1eir fellow-crea-

They may look human, but they aren'L 
They are cancer-cells in the body of the 
Earth. And that e,;plains, I suppose, why we 
who have long clung to such ideals as the 
notion that the future can be clean and beauti
ful and/1111 have been so betrayed. We - here I 
speak for my colleagues - have done our best 
not merely to act like court-jesters. amusing 
our lords and masters, but IO play the sybil's 
role as well, unering the occasional warning 
totheeffectthatif1hi.sg~so,i ... ! 

And our best has not proved good enough. 

Which is why this may be the las! time I 
come before a science fiction audience as an 
active science fiction writer. 

A:a-;;u~ :::s~~ :mro~:;~ 
Bury my head in !he sand as an ostrich is 
reputed to do, pull in my paws and hibernate 
like a tortoise? 

Not exactly. I'm partway through a novel, 
and it's a far-future fantasy, and I have com
missions from other sources that will lead to 
other material recognisable as sf. Besides, I 
have ideas for lots of short sf stories that I 
hope to plug into my schedule now and then 
when I find the time. I have to earn a living. 

No: what I mean can be illustrated this 
way. 

When I fin! went abroad - I was 17 • it was 
in the now-forgotten era when British tourists 
were warned against drinking foreign water 
except out of a bottle wilh a label on it. Now, 
it's the overseas visitors who are warned 
about the water in my cowitry, and indeed the 
government is faced with legal action be
cause of its risk to health. Besides, a few 
years ago a quarter-million people in Liver
pool were deprived of water in their homes: a 
year or two back lhousands of people in the 
South-West of England, some disatnce -
thankfully! - from my home, were poisoned 
by a tanker-load of chemicals poured into 
their supply; and the day before I drafted this 
speech more than half a million people in 
London itself had their waler cut off, partly 
because of a drought, partly because of a 
break-down at a pumping siation, and partly 
because of mosquito l1r1ae breeding so fast 
in the public supply thal they rendered it unfit 
to drink ... 

Friends, forget all the wonderful visions of 
the future thatwesfwritersused to invent 
We've wound up face to face with the reality, 
in which even the government of a so-called 
developed cowury like mine is incapable is 
incapable of ensuring that clean wholesome 
water is delivered to people's homes. I don't 
know whether you've sun the posters put out 
by foreign-aid organisatioru saying things 
like: 

fl would cost a lot of montJ to proridt 
t'Hrybody with cltan watu - about as much 
ptr yrar 4f the world sprnds 011 armamtnJs 
r,•try two wttls! 

But my country can't do it any more. I 
mean: provide clean drinking water. And Bri
tain's supposed to be rich! It follows that the 
whole damned planet must be filthy from the 
mess we've made!Confronted with th.is kjnd 

of crisis, how can I go on? 

No, I don't believe any longer in "our 
glorious destiny among !he stars"! lbosc 

whom I earlier described as !he cance:r-cclls 
in the body of Gaea have won. I'm prepared 
for our civilisation IO go the way of Rome 
and Jericho and Ur and Mohenjo-Daro. ff I 
writeanymorefar-fururefanwieslshallcall 
thcmjustthat:fantasie.s. 

But I (an'tforgiH the bastards who hart 
stoltn our bcauJiful drtams! 

John Brunner 
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New Pathways #16 

Eslablishcd in 1986, New Pathways was 
originally a bimonthly magazine of odd

ball, off-the-wall, and generally 
non-traditional sf and fanLasy. Despite some 
setbacks in 1987 which saw the magazine 
become a quarterly, it continued to prosper 
and grow, gaining the support of many new 
and established writers and artists. Receit 
editions (issues #II to #15) have included 
fiction by Paul Di Fillipo, Don Webb, John 
Shirley, Lewis Shiner, Ardalh Mayhar, Steve 
Rasnic Tern, Brian Aldiss and Bruce B0s10n. 
Art and comic strips by Ferret, Mink Mole 
and Richud Kadrey, regular music reviews 
by Mau Howarth, and the occasional strip by 
Michael G Adkisson (NP's publisher/editor); 
plus regular features from Paul Di Fillipo, 
book reviews from Don and Rosemary Webb, 
and more recently a column on the British sf 
scene by Les Escoa, the man behind Morrig
an Publications. 

With issue #16 (June 1990), despite a lapse 
of some eight months since issue #15, NP has 
returned to its original bimonthly schedule, 
complete with full-colour glossy cover and 
the dropping of its subtitle -- "Into Science 
Fiction and Fantasy". But very little has re
ally changed: NP continues to published 
experimental and frequently strange fiction 
which more sane (and much less daring) pub
lications wouldn't touch with a barge-pole. 
Don Webb contributes "The Martian Spring 
of Dr Woodard", revealing .nd revelling in 
the s11angcness thal lies beneath the mundane 
sUJface of our everyday lives. Brian Aldiss' 
"Fur Trade" is a shon short about genetic 
engineering and farming, lhe dry wil con
trasting sharply with some of his previous 
stories in the magazine. "Language" by 
Lewis Shiner is a shon mainstream piece, 
beautifully illustrated by Gregorio Montejo, 
and shows the complexities o f meaning be
hind more than just the spoken or written 
word. 

MGA's editorial, an introduction to the 
new-look new-policy 1990s NP, gradually 
degenerates into a rant againsl the walls of 
the "sf ghetto" and its fannish inhabitants. I 
agree with much of his argument. but I do 
find it difficult to believe, for instance, th.at 
all convention-goers are "egocentric and iso
late.cl people" or "abnormal individuals ... 
sorely in need of psychiatric help", because 
this is certainly the impression that he puts 
across. He makes all the usual polemicist"s 
mistakes by over-generalising - I mean, not 

all Americans are tourisu in Hawaiian shirts. 
and neither are all Russians communists. Not 
so with Richard Grant's "Briefmg for an As
sault on the Citadel": this voices much the 
same ideas though in a more level-headed 
manner. picking faults with wriLCrs and critics 
and editors, and indicating ways of malting 
the •· ghetto" a more worthy place to be. Tiris 
is great stuff. thought-provoking. and makes 
me feel that maybe there is some hope after
,u_ 

The other major non-fiction piece is 'The 
Turkey City l....cxicon". Subtitled "A Primer 
for SF Workshops", this was compiled and 
edited by Shiner and is geucd directly a1 

hopeful writers, showing you how and how 
Mt to do it. This is often very funny in 
places, and embarrassing in others when you 
realise that you have been guilty of "Calling 
a Rabbit a Smeerp"' or "Funny Hat Charai:
terisation" or having a "Squid in the 
Mouth". not to mention plenty of "Fuzz"'. If 
nothing else. an important writer"s tool. 

New Pathways is an amalgam of oddities, 
fiction and art, comic s11ip, reviews and ar
ticles. and above al) else proof 1h.at a 
magazine can become popular without hav
ing to "sell out" to the lowest common 
denominator. 

Boyd Parkinson 

Dream #23 

Auguries #12 

The Edge#2 

o :e:;n#~s c:;e;o~:~i!s~~:7.;t c;;::_ 
The magazine has a slightly dated look and 
feel, perhaps due to the close-together lines 
and the typeface. Lyle Hopwood's lead story 
'"Feminine Intuition"' is a straightforward bit 
of cyberpunk, nothing like as good as "The 
Outside Door" (lntcrzone #28). Brian Rolls' 
"The Dinosaur'" is good ol" pre--NewWave 
Ray Bradbury stuff with a bit of heuristic 
programming to bring it up to date. Sydney J 
Bounds" "Murder by Magic" is entertaining. 
GM Williams' "The Moral Consideration" is 
a remarkable debut. Sam Jeffers' review of 
other magazines is always of interest. but 
George Townsend's editorial wasn't up to 
scratch this time. Predictions? Who needs 
them? 

People beef about the production quality of 
these small press magazines but I can"t fa ult 

Dream #23. Nor Auguries: issue 12 is a 
well-presented litlle thing and nicely illus
trated. I like the fiction here better than that in 
Dream #23. "Eggs"" by Arabella Wood is 
strange and memorable. Sarne goes for Gra
ham Andrews" "'A Presence in the Spring", a 
tale of psychiatry and murder. Hilary Robin
son's '"The Sentient Cloak" went OK until at 
the crucial moment it reminded me of a cer
tain comic strip which I shan't name. Sydney 
J Bounds' private mage makes an appearance 
hci-e as well in "Find the Mage". The illus
trations, mostly by editor Nik Morton, are 
varied and detailed. The shorter fic1ion is less 
satisfactory, as it sometimes is; I feel editors 
put things in as filler, quite of1en. Dave Par
sons' "Oasis'" didn "t do a lot for me. nor did 
"April Showers and Green-eyed Girls"" 
which is back to the old depressbg Morris
sey-lyric standard as in The Gate #1. 

Which brings me (I guess) to Thl' Edgl' 
#2. Editor Graham Evans says he is after im• 
aginative non-genre material, but a lot of the 
work in issue #2 is still genre. Steven Baxter 
weighs in with another Xe.eke story: Mike 
Chinn's "Once Upon Bcltanc" is an interes
ting parallel-world piece. "Terminator Zero 
and the Dream Demons"" by Andy Darlington 
is strange. Kind of cyberpunk rewrite of 
"The Maltese Falcon·· complete with obliga
tory Oriental female !cad, and suppoi;cdly 
momentous repeated images (alien/demon 
parasite) that don't quite fire up at the end. 
And a dead paJTOI and a namccheck for Thl' 
Gate. The restoflhe fiction starts at this level 
or oddness and goc.~ way past: plcniy of im
agination anyhow. There are articles on 
"Lord Horror", Sax Rohmer, and Philip K 
Dick. all of which are worth reading. Patrick 
Whittaker sets out a manifesto for what he 
calls ""White Heat SF'" -- like it. Patrick. But 
the "Bluffers Guide To the No Wave": say 
what? 

Issue #2 isn "t typeset -- the smart cover is 
at odds with the interior look. Issue #3 will 
improve on this. The Edge is an ambitious 
magazine and I hope its ambitions are ful 
filled. 

Christopher A mies 

Australian Science Fiction 
Review 

Social Inventions 

Here's a quote from an article in Auslra• 
lian Science Fiction Review #23: 
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Wilhout memory !here can be no 
imaginalion, !or fiction and fantasy are 
reworldngs or every kind of experl
ence, research or dreams. To lose 
one·s memory is to lose not only con
tact with the past but with the 
prospect of an altered future . Novels 
con1tibuto to this reshaping by depict
ing a greater range ol possibili ties 
than any ot us could comprehend 
throogh personal experience. thereby 
reminding us tha t our daily routines 
a re not the only way to live. 

This is a powerful statement. ,onnecting 
his tory, our understanding of our present 
world, and our ability to think about or im
agine futures and alternatives inio a single 
dyn1.mic. Though we may fondly imagine 
that it applies to sf and sf readers , this clearly 
isn't necessarily so. That is, writing !hat docs 
not "remind us that our daily routines are not 
the only way to live", which leaves us hap
pily (or helplessly) thinking that there is no 
alternative, that the sf that we read and write 
$hould and must always be what i1 has always 
been, has failed. As a critical stance it is sure
ly the most challenging one can take, since it 
demands not only that the work one reads 
have an effect upon one's thinking, that it 
broaden one's mind, but that the critic's mind 
be open \0 being broadened. 

The interesting thing about the article from 
which this is taken ("Memory and Imagin
ation" by Humphrey McQueen) is that it was 
,eprinLCd from a magazine ,ailed Social Al
terna tives, which one presumes is not about 
sf 31 all but about thinking creatively about 
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the prerseru. That the editorial collective of 
ASFR felt it worth reprinting in their own 
pages says much about their own approach to 
the criticism of sf. Russel Blaekford's review 
of h.is year's reading, discussing h.is fantasy, 
sf, mains11eam. and non-fiction reading in the 
same breath, as it were, is aoother good indi
cator. 1be conributioru a.re opiniated and not 
a little bit scrappy, and the resul t is that 
ASFR is lively and lacking even a whiff of 
institutional rigor mortis. You can tell it's just 
a bunch of people who think about sf sharing 
their thoughts with each other, none of this 
"objectivity" crap. 

Thinking creatively about the present is the 
precis for Social lnvenOons, the Journal of 
the Institute for Social lnvenlions. It is not 
literature nor is it "futurology". It is nol 
about IT)'ing to guess or describe where the 
world is going, nor about telling people how 
things should be. It is concerned with work
ing oul lhe details, being as practical and 
rcalsitic as possible. Much of this can ob
viously also be said o f cenain types of sf. It 
differs from sf in two fundamental ways: it 
deals with those .. soft .. maners that often get 
left ou1 of sf vi5ioru. such a.s wation, energy, 
ITansport, education, he&lth, welfare. and 
housing p:,licies, law, and the economics of 
things; and it staru from now. Half of the 
"inventions" that it discusses are already 
being tried somewhere. Far &om being dull, 
it is incredibly inspiring. It makes you think 
"hey! things don't actually have to be this 
way!" and "so art, sf. and public relations 
aren't the only ways to be creative!" lbis 
happens not because the idea.s are necessarily 

earth-shaking, but because nothing is sacred. 
Anything llOd everything could be done dif
ferently, because everything used \0 be and is 
done differently in different places. One heck 
of a good cure for those sf blues that descend 
when wild and wonderlul ideas cease to im-
press. 

Cecil Nurse 

SF Eye #6 

Journal Wired #1 

Nova Express 

SF Eye has taken it's time \0 reach issue 
#6, but it looks as though its problenu arc 

sorted. Right from issue #1, however. the 
content has been of a very high standard -
serious, critical, enlightening and well-argued 
without ever having that dusty a,ademic tone 
which makes much critical writing unap
proachable. Regular con11ibutors have been 
Broce Sterling. Richard Kadrey, Charles 
Platt; but the best of them all i5 Paul Di Filli
po who in previous issues has looked at 
Thomas Pynchon's imitators and the short 
fiction of John Crowley, and in the CUrTent 
issue offers a fascinating view of lain McE
wan which sent me back to re-read his stories 
with delight. 

The reviewers (recent issues have included 
Liz Hand, John Shirley and Gregory Benford, 
among many others) are unafraid to speak 
their mind, and have the knowledge to justify 
h. But for me, the reason I buy every issue is 



the interviews. Pastissueshavesecnin-depth 
interviews with Shepard, Delany, Barker and 
conversations between Shiner and Waldrop, 
Ellen Datlow and Ed Bryant. whilst issue #6 
containsthebestbyfarofall themanyintcr
viewsl'vesecnwith lainBanks. 

There's also a Banks' interview (by David 
S Gamelt) in the firsl issue of Journal Wired 
-- but in contrast to the one in SF Eye, this is 
the thing which lets the new magazine down. 
Gamel! seems more concerned with Banks' 
notorious car crash, hotel climbing and as
sorted breweries than anything in Banks' 
books. Such things may be fascinating in a 
conspeechorafanzine,butacriticaljolll"Jlal 
aspires to higher lhings, as Cobley demon
strates in his interview with Banks in SF EJe 

"· Highlights in JW are John Shirley on the 

perils of Ho llywood screenwriting and a pas
sionate and sustained rant by Luci us Shepard 
aboutthe'"cuttingedge",whyncilhercyber
punk nor splattcrpunk. actually made it, and 
theneedforalit1leangeroccasionally. 

JW also runs fiction, with a possibly por
nographic extract from Rudy Rucker 's 
forthcoming "transrealist autobiographic fic
tion" novel, and an intriguing story of love, 
madness and the dark secrets of Atlantis by 
AA Attanasio. Finally, J W has an interview 
with 60s revolutionary Abbie Hoffman 
which. while interesting, lacks direct relev
ance to 1990s sf. 

Nova ExpreSl!i is also notable for its inter
views: the issues I've seen have featured KW 
Jeter, James P Blaylock, and Kim Stanley 
Robinson, each accompanied by extensive 
bibliographics. There are also interesting re-

views, a long and witty review on the New 
Orleans Worldcon that drops more names 
than I ever could (!), and features on Harlan 
Ellison and Joe R Lansdale(actually, the lat
ter is an extract from T he Drh·c-In 2 -- BP). 
Really, my only gripe with NE is its brevity 
(just 28pp as opposed to JW"s 128 or SF 
Eyc's72). 

These arcn "t the only good magazines 
around, but they are representative of the 
quality of entertaining, challenging and vi
brant non-fiction magazines in the modem 
genre. Style-wise, SF Eye is way ahead, with 
acleark.yout and wide-ranging illustrations. 
and is the only one I would recommend 10 
o.ny serious follower of modem sf. For the 
others,chec.kthecontentsfirst,butaclcastdo 
checklhemout1 

Kc,•1\k Vcii:h 

Magazines and chapbooks, etc, for review should be sent to Vector, Magazine Reviews, 11 
Marsh Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria LA 14 2AE 

Of Science and 
Fiction 

Both your novels ore set In the same 
universe , as ore many of the stories. Is 
ii because you find that universe hos 
so much you want to tell, or do you 
feel It'll be successful because 
people recognise where ii Is? 
I think probably the first reason. It's not a 
deliberate maiketing ploy, and it's not going 
to be share-cropped or anything like that. 
Also, perhaps, it's laziness -- I can't be bo
thered to think of a brand new wonderful 
exciting background each time. Though the 
novel I'm writing at the moment wil! prob-

Paul J McAuley is that rarity, a British science fiction writer who is ?..!sn?.. prnrtising 
scientist. H!s first stories appeared In Interzone and Isaac Asimov's Science 
Fiction Magazine, and since lhen his work has enjoyed similar success on both 
sides of lhe Atlantic. His first novel, Four Hundred Billion Stars, was published by 
Gollancz in 1988 and Is due out In paperback now. It made him the first British 
winner of the Ph!llp KDlckMemorlal Award In 1989. His second novel. Secret 
Harmonies, was published by Gollancz in November 1989. 

ablyc!oseoutthesequcnce. 
I did work out a history of it, the way the 

fashion changed and the way the music 
changed. I just wanted a framework wherein I 
could write stories which wcren'1ncccssarily 
about changing points in history, but which 
were in that framework so I had it always in 
the background. 
It's unusual in a ha rd scienc e fiction 
story for so much awareness of the 
soc lol attitudes and set up. Was that 
deliberate? 
Yes. 1 never thought that a hard sf story 

should simp!y be about people in overalls. Of 
course. that's less of a distraction from the 
main evangelical thrust of the message. 
Which, I think. is a problem with a lot of the 
hard sf l read, that there"s this blll"Jling-cyed, 
evangelical idea that you have to get lhis 
message across, tha1 the universe is Lhcre for 
mankind's taking. Tha1"sonemessage, there 
are others as well. 

Whereas I just like to tip stuff in when l 'm 
writing. I don't have a very linear mind. 
which is a terrible thing to say as a scientist. 
and when I'm writing stuff just attracts me. I 
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read all the magazines, like Thll' Fae, and 
1-d, and steal a.II the fashions from them. I 
mutate them slightly, but the Kiel tha.t the 
future's going 10 be I poor environment and 
everyone's going IO be going around dressed 
the same is really absolute nonsense. 
Whether it's the next 20 years or the next 800 
ycars I still think it's going to be true. 
It's a very ldenliflcble mllleu. I was 
reading the description of the univer
sity in Secret Harmonies ood thinking: 
that sounds like Califomla. You were 
cl Cclifomla, weren't you? 
Actually it's m<X'C like Aston. ljtal Wattled IO 
write a campus novel Every English writer is 
supposed lo hive I Clmptll novel in them, so 
I got my campus novel out or my system. It 
could be Aston or it could be any or the new 
universities which wo-e built in the 60s. They 
were built around the campus idea. which is 
the American idea. so it could be - not 
UCLA, which is where I wu, but Riverside, 
lct'ssay. 
Do you write hard sf because you're 
a scientisn 
Do you write ghost 110rics becaU5C you"re a 
ghost? I don't think so. I was interested in 
hard sf before I became a scientist. but 
whether I had th.i mind-set anyway i!'s diffi
cult to say. 

The novel after the one I'm writing isn't 
going to be hard sf. though it is going to be a 
lot about science and the historyofthcphil• 
osophy of scienc.c. But I guess I probably 
wouldn't write an out-and-out fanwy. for in-

"'""· How much do you flnd that YOU' 
scientific bockgr01.S1d and training 
come Into what you write? 
h helps being able to read journals like Na
ture, so you can keep two weeks ahead of 
New Sck! nllst . It helps in some ways and 
hinders in others. It helps you not make mis
takes like having a planet with an o:x.ygen 
atmosphere but no life. On the olhcr hand 
you can get too fanatical about details and 
youcanjustgctlosL 
I was lnterestod that In 400 811/ion 
Stars the planet Is teeming wllh life. 
I've got used lo hard 5' stooes wh&re 
an ex.pedllion team antves on a 
planet and there's an alien therv but 
no other form of life Is monllonod. 
Precisely. Thal's panly being a biologist.: you 
know that you've got to have a properly am• 
structed ecological system. So you must have 
produccn, that's plants; consumers, which 
arc animals which cat plants; and animals 
which cal other 111imals: and things which 
feed on dead bodiu and rum everything back 
into the cycle again. So in that sense i1dcfi
mtely is a help to be a bKllogisl because. you 
can actually constl"Ul:t that. On the other hand 
you've gol to watch oul you don't become a 
bit too conservative. You can't rum ou1 tho$c 
wonderfully wacky alien life-forms which 
Phil Dick tumed out. so that, maybe, is • 
problem in being a biologist writing sf: 
you're consualning yourself. 
Your central characters tend not lo 
be too sympathetic. Dorthy Is very 
much a loner, very difncutl to handle. 
That's unusual in a lead character. 

l2Vector 

ln the novel 1imply, she wcu isol.lltd, and 
because or her isolation 5h11' was able to sec 
through to the underlying truth. which the 
olhc:tscouldn '1 working as a team. They were 
getting fixated on dcails; which is the way 
that science work.s now in teams, everyone 
has their own littleareasolhey nevcrsecthc 
whole picture. But she just went straight to 

"""""-Wtlfe you trying to make a common! 
on how science works? 
That was pan of iL There is also a comment 
on lha1 in Sttnt Harmonics in the way 
funding works. Though tha1 was only a slight 
in-joke, of lhc guy waiting IO SU if his re
scan:h is being funded and they ' re aming 
back on it. That's the situation in British 
universities today. 
Do you think sf should be about 
science? 
1t should certainly have an attitude that re 
flects an awuencss of what science is and 
howitaffccts50Cicty. 

coming stoutly to the defence of Brit
ish sf, the literary lrodlHon. Do you 
leel that tradition Is lmportann 
I feel, acrually, it's a problem. in tha1 Bri1ish 
sf writers want to be recognised in the wide 
literary world as wri1ers. ln one way I agree 
with that: why should our book.s be cate
gorised with the lowest common 
denominator? This is, of course, always the 
problem with genre. On the other hand. crime 
writersdon'1 have this problem. thcy'n: liken 
scriow:Jy and wc'renol. 

One of the problems is tha1 mo5t people in 
Britain don'1 know beans abou1 science, and 
it'~ 1e1ually cool not IO know anything about 

=-· 
The two cultures? 
Yeah, the two cultures. People are ignorant 
about science. h 's changing now, in the 
States. It's an interesting symptom that the 
Stephen Hawking book UI s1ill hanging in 
there in the best sellers. I don't know if 
people have read ii o r not. but it's an indica-

" ... most mainstream writers are 

far far better writers than sf 

writers, it's just that they're not 

writing about anything. They write 

perfectly about nothing at all." 

A lot ol British sf lends lo have very 
little lo do with science. I wondered ii 
you lell out ol slap with what's hap
pening In this country? 
One of the problems is that our gene pool is 
sosmallthcrcisn'1rcallyaOOTI5Cl"llus,lhcrc 
isn'I really the chance of having a NMovc
mcntN as you had in the Staus based 11VWJd 
the Austin writers, for insta.noe. Even w~ 
N,w Workls was going, at lcas1 half the wri
t.ers wen: American. So in thu sense we 're all 
individuals, all doing our own thing. 

I think that's one o f the problems the 
Americans have with us, because it's very 
difficult to pigeonhole you. They do like to 
be able to categorise people so they can mar
kct it -- it ml.Kes it a lo1 casicr for the rcps to 
markcti1tothcbook.shops.which isthcbot
tom line in p.iblishing. I think tha1's one of 
the problems or being a British 11,,itcr. we're 
all a bunch or individuals and the American 
p.iblishing system, wonderful lhough it is in 
some respccu, finds it very hard to handle. 
Does writing hard sf make It easier for 
you? 
Oh yes, definitely. They can always stick a 
cute alien on the cover and there you go-· 
and it's acrually relevant to the book. 
I've )us! read your letter In SF Eye IS 
slogging off IGrogory) Benford and 

lion that. hey, maybe science is relevant and 
it's hip after all. 

The other problem I have with the British 
literary scene -- and this is somcthin& that's 
coming out RICefltly, and they're realising i1 
as well -- is that it U so dated and not rc.lcvan1 
tothcrcalworid.ltUrdevanttoHampstcad 
dinner parties. IO people who've been LO Ol[
ford or Cambridge. And it is about stasis, it is 
not about change. I think that people arc now 
beginning to ru.Jisc in this country that the 
fururc is out there. the future is a real counuy. 
A oounuy without maps, but we know the 
tenitory exists and we know the rough shape 
of the territory. Science fiction is a window 
into how those tcrriLOrics might c:x.isL 
We're provldlng rough maps, even if 
they're onty marked: Hara Bo Dra
gon,? 
Yeah, we're providing the "Rough GuKk" IO 
the various a:rcas. I wou.kln't like IO say that 
we're producing warnings. we're just saying 
ii is changing. This Uthe constant thing •bout 
sr. it is about change. This is one or lhc dif
ferences wilh fanwy, because fanwy is 
always about saving the kingdom, so fantasy 
is about stasis in the end. Well, good fantasy 
does have some measure of change. Even in 
Lotti or thll' Rin i;;. having saved the king
dom they still doom the old system. which is 



rair enough, which Ui good. But bad ranwy is 
always: the lcingdom is sa11cd and things go 
on as before. 

But the central tenel or sf. thai there is 
change, is one lhat Ui missing from lhc Eng
lish liwati. Thai's why they're so badly out 
of dale, and that's why Iris Murdoch no11els 
uying towri1eabou11trectpcoplcuesuch a 
joke, because she doesn'1 know beans abou1 
it. h's like judges who ha11c to be told what a 
gas bill is. This Ui wha1 Benford wu 111XUSing 
the British s£ scene or. of not being relc11an1 
to lhe real world. And )just don '1 think I.hat's 

"""· Do you ever feet the temptation to 
write molnstreom rather than sf? 
Gtt.. bc:come respca.ablc? It's never worked 
ou1 like lhaL "King or lhe Hill'" was sup
posed 10 be I main.stream story, and I still 
lhink it Ui • mainstream story. I did send it out 
to one or two mai:nstteam aruhologic:5 that 
were around then, bu1 they didn '1 want to 
hmd\c iL Maybe ii wasn't up to I.heir kvd of 
writing. Don'1 get me wrong. most main
stream wrilerS arc f11 far bctu:r wrilaS than sf 
wrilc:fs, it's just lhey"re noc writing about 
anylhing. They wriie perfectly about nothing 
a l all So, the impulse is there. but ii never 
quiie works out properly. h 's getting back to 
why do you wri1e s£. 
Is It because II hos to hove more of a 
story? 

I have this problem wilh the idea that sf has 
lo have a plot structure, o r in the end you 
must satisfy lhc readers' expectations. S«rtt 
Harmonles twisu that slightly. Maybe that 
comes down to my ch11ac1ers not being 
pleasant. I don't think all my characten arc 
unpleasant. They're just screwed up. basi
cally. Whal's wrong with ha11ing screwed up 
cha.raacrs? Poor old Dorthy in Eternal 
Light. which is the one I'm working on at the 
moment - it's nol really a sa:iucL it's like a 
mega-u.pansion or the ideu in 400 Billion 
Stars - ha.s an even WOfSe time in some 
ways. She's been 11irtually in prison for 10 
YCIB and she 's suddenly sprung. but she's a 
much nicer person. she'sa lo1 calmer than she 
was before, and in the end she's seuJed down 
with ha kid. All my charxtcn are pensioned 
off. 
How do you go about struch.ring a 
novel? Do you get the whole thing 
worlc.od out and then sit down and 
write It. o, do you let things develop 
as you write? 
Not in a no11cl. In a shon IIOT)' you ha11c to 
more or- less know how c11erythin1'• 1oing to 
come oul, though you can always surprise 
yourself" somcwhaL Bui shon stories ha11e to 
be really intense and lhey'rc 011er so quickly 
llm lhefe's no room for wanderin1 o IT on a 
sidctrxk somewhere. Ir you wander oIT on a 
sidctrm:::kit'snolongerashorts1ory. 
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Wilh • novel sruIT can appear. The way I 
usually stan ou L: 1'11c gor a vague idea of the 
shape r,f the no11cl. but it would be difficult to 
draw it on a piece or paper. I know 111guely 
where it goes and what happens in it. and I 
know the end. Knowing the end Ui important. 
And 1'11e u5Ually go1 a little epiphany, a little 
11ision. l n S«ret Harmonies it was Richard 
Florey standing up there on a radio 1elescopc 
surrounded by red grass baiting under an 
on.nge sun in a black sky. What's lhat guy 
doing there? So that was the little vision from 
thaL 1nen lhings OOfTIC along and they can 
surprisemc. 

Writingano11elisalong1Crmprocc$$ for 
me, it uike5 at leas1 a y~. The one I'm wril
ing al the momen1 hu taken two years. And 
things arc happening all lhe lime that I can 
pul in, boclllK it's panly abnut cosmology 
and processes at lhe centre of the galuy. 
Cosmology Ui a really hot science at lhe mo-
mem. I.here's tons of new swff coming ou1. 
This is one reason why the Hawking book 
prccipitaled out, because it's uying to crys
ta.lisc and say this is where we a:re and this is 
what we should work to. I'm seeing stuff in 
Naiu~ all lhe time aboUI things like runaway 
stars. so I stick th11 in. Recently someone 
came up with the idea tha1 time tra11e\ is 
possible now, bul only if the uni11ersc is 
clolCd. in other words ifthecc's enough mass 
in the uni11er5e to make Slife that ii goes iruo 
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unique perspective on science fiction and fantasy today. THE IIEVIEWDFSCIENCEFICTIOH 
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reverse and there'$ a big aunch. and ifs nol a 
flat universe t.h.u con1inucs expanding 
forever and gets coklcr and colder. lime 
uavcl has always been possible in quantum 
physics, but now they reckon you can ac
tually rJo it. go into the future. Thcorctica\Jy, 
anyway.Soit'sintcrestingsecingal l thisstuff 
coming out.But the other thing with novels is 
how your ch::uacicn can suddenly take you 
by surprise. In Etl.'rnal L ight I've got one 
character who wu intended to be a real 
minor chancu:r. He was intended to help 
someone: else who's as dumb as • box of 
rocks. h's gru.t having a dumb character in a 
novel, and he wu !here just to help her out of 
a situation, and he took over and went along 
with her. And I got more and more interested 
in hin, as he went along. He's kind of a Situ
ationist, if you know tha1 movement in the 
early pan of this century. angry young men 
revolting against the idea of art being bour
goois. They were doing stuff like imcrnrpting 
mass at Noue Dame and they nearly got lyn
d1ed, they had to be saved by the police. 
because they got up 5aying the Church is 
dead, Christ is dead. God is dead. in a vay 
authentic scnnon. They wen like spanner 
throwers. And I WIS reading the Oriel Marcus 
book. Lipstick Traces, how the punk move
ment arose. Th.i came along aficr the 
character came along. so I swtcd working 
that in as well. Because I already knew tha t 
the guy was into doing pranks, he docs work 
like "Urban Terrorism" which unleashes a 
whole bunch of machines which capture 

people and spray fake bk>od over them. intro
ducing prcduor-prcy relationships into the 
urban environmcnL He gets into trouble be
cause one of his machines is like a 
scientology machine which capture1 people 
and ranis at them to iry and convcn them to a 
weird religion -- it captun:.d an ambassador 
and they waCfl 't too pleased about that. So 
he wmt from be.in, sponsored artist to under
,round artisl hidin, OUl in this 1ybmtic 
domed holiday resort for rich people on 
Titan. He just kind or grew, I got more inlCT
eS!Cd in him and he's still lherc 11 the noveJ's 
end. He sutVived all the way through. 

So it's intercs1ing that you can have the 
idea of the shape of the noveJ, like you can 
have an idea of the shape of the territory, but 
you can come to the bend and something sur
prises you. But if you ask me where this guy 
comes from. I don't know. 
Whct's coming up? 
Tbcrc's the novel I'm working on now which 
is going IO take aoother year. That's a long 
novel called Ettrna l L ight. and lh11'1 going 
to close Olli evc:rything."h's goin& to pn,dict 
where human conKiousness is going to go. 
and it's also about the secret history 1h11 was 
happening undc- some of the sruff in 400 
B Iii ion Stars. Then I'm beginning to think 
about the one that comes after !hat. which I 
think isgoingtobcsetinthe Rmaissance. 
What happens if, instead of an artistic revol
ution, they have a scientific revolution? So 
Leonardo da Vinci really did get to build his 
comb.I lfflafL He rums into maybe Howud 

Hught-s, and gets ohlesscd with tunnels to the 
centre of the Earth. But it's also about all 
these people wandering round Europe trying 
to oonvince people tha t the millcnium is at 
hand. Actually trying to get funding for iL 
They'd go to courts and try to get funding for 
the end of the world project. 
You talk very humorously about the 
Ideas, do you consider tho books In 
IOfflO way comodles? 
I'm ah ... y1 terribly conscious !hat I can't ac
tually sit down and write a straight knock-out 
funny story like the way. say. Kim Newman 
or Howa.rd Waldrop can. I'd like to do it bu1 I 
just can'L There's certainly an underlying 
sense of black humour, I think. the way the 
world rears up and knocks you on the nose 
sortofsruff. A sense of the absurd a., well. 
Like in Sec rc:-1 H a r m onies there arc a lot of 
c.oincidences. Everything happens to people 
al least twice. and they keep meeting people 
who other people have met. so all !he combi
n11ions are going on. but they meet in ablurd 
1iruations. lncre's &tw1ys the sense lha.r. his
tory is ~cdy. and in the next repeat it's 
farce. h's IJ'IOttcynical. I SUIJPO$C, thanany
thin&else. 

The one thing I don't wmt to do is put all 
these in-jokes in. which is one of the prob
lcrra when you 're writing. say, 1l1Cmillc 
history. But i1's di fficult to injec t a sense of 
humour when you 're talking about the death 
of the unive rse. Unleu you' re Woody Allen. 

• 

Book Reviews 

Starfield 
Duncan Lunan (Ed) 

Orkney Pn.u, 1990, 211pp, 10.95 

T ~d;"!~~=tJ~~~l~:;y:!;!: 
inthis,thcfirst-cvcrantho logyofScotlish s r. 
The stories come from a sprinkling of leading 
Scottish writers (Chris Boyce, Alisdair G ray), 
and the winners and runners-up from the an
nual Glasgow H era. Id sf short story 
competition. There are also several poem5 
from Edwin Morgan and one from &lbwt ple
<ho,L 

Collections arc a mixed bag. This one is on 
lhc downbc11 side (does anyone Olli ther-e 
hive hope for the future?}, but it includes 
severallightcrpiccc.s: 

Deprived ol her ducks. McMe
namy's Granny was compelled to knit 
laster than ever. She sat in her rock
ing-ch.air, knitting and roc!Jng and 
rocklng and knitting and Mc:Menamy 
sat opposite, brooding on what he 
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ccukf do 10 help. 
Alisdai r G r ay 

'"THE CRANK lhat MADE the 
REVOLlmON" 

And, of course, it has several G\asgow-
1pccifle storic.s: 

So ah gets him ti tell me a.boot his 
a.in spaceship, still havin a good 
laugh, like, ye know; an he stans 
comin oot wi .rw tl'is crap abool envi
ronmental harmorisation or sornethin. 
Ah mean. ah didny know whit song he 
wis siogin, but he definitely knew -
lhewords. 

-Aye,- ha H)'S, -at, keep it jst 
alonglheroad.YeknowGiasgow 
Cross?" 

"Oh aye,- ah says. '"Ye mean lhe 
polis box?" lhinkin lhat maybe he's 
been watchln Doctor Who. 

David Crooks, "Spaced Out" 
Mind you, a working blowledgc of the 

Scois language isn'1 needed to read and enjoy 

this aruhology, although it would probably 
help if you lcncw something about the p!ACC5 
mentioned. 

The rest of the stories range from fant.asy 
in Elsie WK Donald's "Dragonsn.iffer" 
through &lcin invuions in Chris Boyce's 
"The Rig" to out-and-out hard science in 
Edwin Morgan's poems. " The Moons of 
Jupiter". 

This is I good collection with stories which 
shoukl appeal to mos t wtes. It is a wonhy 
addition 10 the body or Scottish !itcfflturc. 

JonWalbcc 

Verb iv ore 
Christine Brooke-Rose 

Caramel, 1990, 196pp, 12.95 

T :~y;:.~~d':,l:~ea:~::o~~c ~=•tc~~ 
out. ln1c:rmit1cntly. the human voice can no 
longer be iransmined. R.:lio and iclevision: 
gone. Aircraft en.sh because their pilots lose 



iouch with the ground. In Ver bivo rr it's due 
IO thc computer/slOncs thai made thcir ap
pcuat¥:C in Xorandor (1986). when they fod 
on miation and wttc only nam,wly dis
suaded from blowing up nuclc• weapons so 
u10inge.st theCsium-17 at their cores. 

This iJ; a book about language. Dialogue 
continues without speech matb; lhc nar
rative viewpoint shifts from chancu:r IO 

charxra. Or Brooke-Rose brings bad the 
compu1er-allusive slmg from Xonndor. 
And in the tochno-paradiscof early-21st-cm
tury United Europe. thccharar.:tcrsusecvery 
language to hand: German. French. llalim, 
pop up here and there.just as they will in our 
fururc. This is 111 intensely cosmopolitan 
world whose borders seem simply to have 
ceascdtoexisL 

Xorandor was about the nuclear arms 
race. This now being a sidelined issue, Vcr bi
vorr is abou1 the environmenL The cuts in 
communication are 111 attempt by the glob.a.I 
compu1.er network to slow down the rate of 
planc.wy destruction, by simply making it 
impossible for people to OTganisc thcnuclvCJ 
on a large eoough scale. From global village 
lhc world must move inlO a village mentality, 
small-town scope and scale. if it is to survive 
atall. 

Narurally lhc. writers and poets and dramat
ists love this. as do those who can'l stand 
quiz. shows or soap operas. People have to 
Stilt SCfttn-ryping 01" even writing by hand. 
The politicians arc rot so happy and nalUmly 
enough complain loudly and do nolhing. 

Verblvore is about the fragmentation of 
l:inguage and by extension the fngmcn1atim 
o f consciousness, which has replaced TCI.! 
communication with continual white. noise; a 
background radiation of sound. The aU-pu
vllding environmental noise or modem 
society is represented by a charac1.er called 
Decibel, who "measures" noise. At the end 
she obligingly dies. Because at lhc end of the 
book, just when the world thinks tha1 lhe Vcr
bivore phenomenon is over, it all 

C hrl<;topher A mies 

The Monstrous Regiment 
Storm Constantine 

Orbit, 1990, 344pp, £5.95 

$ ~';"ac?.i~~J:&Y~ ~':::"wr~ 
cure for her. One of lhe book's aims, 
accordini to its dedication. was to change her 
fathcr'smisogynisticvicwoffernalewriten. 

This is the siory of the planetAncmis, sev
eral yean .Cter ib sculcncnt by fcminisb and 
their male supporters. It is also • story or 
extremes, or what happens when the balance 
between men and women swings IOO far one 
way in order to stop in swinging IOO far the 
olher. 

Corinna Trotgardc:n is lhc daughter of a 
marsh family, brought up to believe that men 
are at least human beings and worthy of good 
treatment. if not her absolu1.e equal Until 1hc 
goes to the big city of Silvcn Crescent as 
angcldi. On Ancmis the women arc divided 
into two sorts: the angcldt arc the feminine 
side, and the flamists, such as Corinna's war-

like lover Golcral Canncnya Oral.ien, the 
masculine. The attirude1 in the city arc far 
more e,;a-eme lhan !hose in the marsh and 
prove a culture shod: IO Corinna. 

Coincidentally the arch rebel male Elvon 
L"Bclder escapes. meets Corima and her 
family and has a profound effect on their 
lives and opinions. Add to this a search (OT 

the previous denizens of Artemis. the inoom
prehcnsibly alien Greylids. and you have all 
the ingredients of a huge novel. 

The book: is cxa-emcly well wrillal. though 
the authOl"'s tendency to elliptical pr:oseslows 
the action down. and the number or charac
ters lh.al are developed in depth detracts from 
themainplotlinc. 

Ancmis is splendid in 111 its upects; the 
flora 8Jld faUJlll. the seasons, the differen t en
vironments of the city and the marsh. 
Constantine hu a real fl air for atmosphere. 
The characterization of the Jc.ding players is 
very strong, though there arc exaggerations. 
The Dominatrix is a case in point; my credi
bility wu strnned by this sadistic woman. 

The vcn:lict? A slow-paced but convincing 
and gripping book. Once you have overcome 
the lmgthy introductions IO the characters 
and the scme-setting, there is IC!ion aplmty. 
It should also leave you feeling that !here is 
no alternative to equality between the 1excs -
no bad message for an SF book these days; 
perhaps it has also changed the auihor's 
father's vicwsforthebcllcr! 

Ba rban Davies 

Demons and Dreams 
The Best fantasy and Horror 2 

Ellen Datlow and Turri Windling (Eds) 
Legend, 1990, 579pp, £13.95 

F;~:?ri;1 n~:~~ doon"e°~ ~ ~ ~°;:: 
fuge for those already sated with Mills and 
Boon. the other as the preserve of adolesccn1 
boys wi th visceral preoccupations. II takes a 
collection like Datlow and Windling's Best 
Fantasy and Hor ror 1 IO remind us that 
thcrcismoreiothcsc rclatcdgcnres th.ana 
quick perusal of the shelves in any large 
emcral bookstore mi&ht imply. Indeed. hav
ing read this collection. I am incrusingly 
unoomfonablc with the distinctim drawn be
twcQl the genres. Apart from oa:asional 
stories. like Joe R L.ansdalc's '"Night They 
Missed The Horror Show" , and the lcnowl
edge lhal some authors. such as Dennis 
E1ehison « Patricia C Wrede, work almos1 
exclusively within one or the other genre. I 
found ic diffirult and indeed undesirable to 
put any or lhesc stories in one or IJ10lher 
category. Datlow and W"andling have cast 
their nets commendably wide. and their 
working defini1ions seem sufficiently broad 
and clutic to include authors one might not. 
at first sight, have expected to sec in such a 
volume. It's a welcome indication that there 
arc authors prcp11ed to eschew the conven
tional trappings of dragons and in1.estines in 
exploring the boundaries of the more nebu
lous genre of "fantastic litc.nture", as well u 
editors prepared to recognise the phcnomC• 

Among forty-six stories, it is impossible t0 
choose favouritc.s. if nol invidious given the 
high standard of the selections. One minor 
wcaicJk!Ss is that Datlow and W"mdling, whilst 
providing a brief commenwy on c.::h st0ry. 
do no1 indl.de a biography of each author. 
Thus one has no indication of previous pub
lishing histories. or of whether one is 
witnes:sing lhe first flowering of a new career. 
The other is !heir decision to include an un
ncces5ar)' lhree stories from Gene Wolfe. 
'1"he Rose and the Nightingale" is already 
much-anihologizcd. whilst "Game in the 
Pope's Head" is I poor example of his work. 
However, this is more th.an compcnsatc.d for 
by the impressively detailed summations of 
the year in Fanwy and Honor publishing, 
not to mention Edward Bryant's survey of 
Fantasy and Horror fi lms, a detailed compi!a
tfon of rclcv111t obi tuaries, and four pages of 
honourable mentions. Titis is more th.an sinl
ply a collection of fant.a.stic stories; it's a 
valuable bibliographic tool which should take 
its place oo the shclvCJ of anyone who claims 
more than I passing interest in f111wtic writ
ing. 

M a urttn Po.-l<' r 

The Days of Perky Pat 
Philip K Dick 

GollollCl:, 1990, 380pp, £14.95 

T~~t:/';,;::/~1~tc:~1!i~!;~ 
short stories written bdwcen 1954 and 1963. 
This is a much longer period than previous 
volumes have covered. and indicatc.s of 
course that Dick had now begun to write: 
novels .and that these were 6lling his lime:. 
(Paul Williams' bibl iography suggests that 
Dick wrote. 18 novels in tha1 ten year period). 

What is significant is tha t lhe stories main
t.ain the same high standard of Dick's 
previous fic tion. and show how his mind was 
moving. For instance, at lea.st two stories pro
vide the basis of !al.Cr novels: ''The Mold of 
Yancy" includes the main figures of The 
Penultimate Truth, and the title story deals 
with the dolls lau:r met in T he Sllemata or 
Pa lmer Eldritch. lhough Chew-Zand Can-D 
have no significance in this story. Dick's 
storiCJ remain very much more IJ'ldi1ional 
than his novc.\s; lhe drugs. mind-cxpansioo 
and COlDltc.r-culwre implicil in Palmer El
dr11Cb arc absent from the story. '1"he Days 
or Perky P1f' is SCI totally on Earth. and the 
dolls arc presented clearly as a delusion 
which prevent the survivon of nuclear war 
from rebuilding society. 

Perhaps the most ini.eresting story in this 
collection is "Watcrspidcr". A group or 
scientists from the far future decide tha1 the 
SF writers of the 1950s were acrually pre
cognitives who knew all the scientific 
problcrm lhc scientists would encounter and 
their solutions, so lhey s1.eal Poul Anderson 
£rom a SF conference to come and help them. 
Only too late do they discover that Ander
son's science is a level lower than mine. 

The final siory in the collection, "Oh. To 
Be A Blobcl!", is one of Dick's nrcpicccs of 
comedy, a play on the idea of opposiccs 
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eventually meeting. 
This is I book well worth having. 

WHurst 

Aura 
Carlos Puent.es 

Deut&eh, 1990, 88pp, £9.95, £5.95 pb 

v~:: ~ ~~f:~~!:~:Cr:!w': 
novella (more I noveJeue). It ii tn.dilional in 
form and manner (•pl.ft from being writlm in 
the second person. which lends, when done 
we.IL as here. ao ~ase your involvemen1 in 
the suwy}. bur all the more effective for dw. 

An impoverished historian Likes I job with 
111 incredibly old woman. turning the mem• 
,HIS of her Jong.dead husband into somethini 
publishable. Bui while he lives in her unlit 
and mysterious house, he becomes enchanted 
with the only other occupant.. the beautiful 
Aura. Aura appears io be in thrall IO the okl 
wom.ui. but the his10ri111's decision to rescue 
her leads 10 dislurbing ramifications. What 
began Jifo look:ing like an old-fashioned 
ghost slOry turns inio I Ltle of manipulation 
and sexual vampirism whose elTttts become 
more chilling the more you think about them. 

Aura first saw the lig.h.1 of d.ay in Mexico 
in 1%2. In 1988 Fuentes wrote .ui essay 
aboul it. .. How I Wrote Aura ... which is used 
IO nesh out this Vt:rf thin volume. Unfortu
naicly, it adds nolhing 10 the book. There are 
some fascinating general points about the 
way every writer borrows from his predeces
sors in an unbroken line back IO the earliest 
myths and folk tales. But there is nolhing 10 
add IO our understanding or appreciation of 
the original story, and it is wriucn in so arch 
and self-consciously li1era,y 1 1tyle lhat ii 
breaksthespell. 

Paul Kincaid 

Rain 
Stephen Gallagher 

NEL, 1990, 244pp, 12.95, £7.95 pb 

G ~~~:;;,i~:~:u:c:e r~~~:"'m:e ~ 
much his own, but, u in Down River, the 
supernatural elements are so underpl aycd the 
unwary reader could be for1iven for missing 
I.hem entirely. Indeed. sir.:e the mental Sh
bility. they could exist only in their fevCRd 
imaginations. This ambiguity ii itself an inte
gral part or a a,mplex natTlll.ivc. in which 
appareru.ly strtightforward 1iru1lions and 
charac1ers are con1inually pared down to re
veal fresh Jaycn of duplicil)' and ruddcn 
motivation. 

In other words, rig.ht from the opening 
s«ne in the dri.u.le-soaked mMini&hl car park 
of I molOrway service a:rea. we know we're 
finnly in film ,o()U" IClrilOry. When Lucy Ash
down hi1oehes a lirl South and disawears in10 
the maelscrom of London in III obseuive 
search for the hit-and•rwt driver who ti.Bed 
her sis1er Christine. her father enlis11 the aid 
of Joe Lucu, a police officer and friend of 
the family. to bring her back. But Lucy 
doesn't want IO be found. Following her siJ-
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ICJ""s year-old trail 1he finds herself being 
drawn literally into Christine's put life, 
while an inaeuingly despenle Lucas, 
equally adrif1 in I strange and thrcalenini 
ciiy, tries lo IJ1ld: her down before history 
rq,c:atsitself. 

The iden1ity of the killer wiU probably 
come as liulc 1urprise to moll attentive 
readers, bul by that time lhe solution to !he 
mystery has become secondary 10 the psy
chological a,mplexities of Gal lagher's most 
sympathetic and 1crriJying monsters IO date. 
Lucy and Joe are mirror images of one an• 
other, loclr:cd in conflicl, but equally willing 
ao use. manip.tlale. and even deuruy the lives 
of anycne who aollCI their palhl if it help5 
ioaduevetheirpb. 

And always, in the bacqround. lies the 
heart of London itself; a neon-lit urban pw-g•
tory. bounded by the Soho vM:e trade and 
Cardboard Cil)', capable or swallowing eithet 
prougonistalivewilhoutnoticing. 

UnqUC$liombly Gallagher'1 finest novel 
ye1_ R2ln oonfinru his position alongside 
Campbell and Herbert in the front rank of 
British wri1en spinning tales of unease from 
the material of modem urban living. 

Alu Stewart 

The Orbit Science Fiction 
Yearbook Two 

David S Garnett (Ed) 
Orbit, 1989, 347pp, £4.99 

8~5:a~~i:: '!:i:0:b;/ :::t::~~ 
whim, and at the mc:rcy or educat.ed re.:lc:rs 
and aitics who frequently disagree wilh the 
5Clection offo-ed. Someopo-ale as yeaibooks, 
providing a dctJ.ilcd 1U1Yey of the year's de· 
velopments. both lhrough the ficlion 
reprinted and lhrough the accompanying 
commentary -- the finest examples being Do
zois" annual SF a,\lc:clion, IIJld more recently, 
Datlow and Windling's best fa.nwy and hor
ror collections. One might expect lhis of 
David S Gamcn's best of the year choice. 
parlicularly given the word "Yearbook" in 
the litlc. However, it's a misnomer: !his is 
Vt:rf mui::h Oa.mc11'1 own personal choice of 
stories. even when accompan)cd by his ico
noclas1ic view or 1988, and John Clute's 
more mea.sured appraisal of the genre, and 
001 an objcctive Sln"ey of lhe ~•·s goings
on. How else would one explain IUCh 

anomalies as • British ~a:rbook includini • 
mere three British writers among its sekction 
of twelve? Gamet! has already staled that his 
5Clcction is based firmly on his own Wies, u 
good a criterion u any. but tlm really 
shouldn't be confused with an objective sur
vey of a year's outp,Ut 

Having said thal, this is .ui enjoyable if 
uniform a,lleaion. One is lefi in no doubt u 
10Gamctt"staSleinSF.laidin&10thehi-leeh. 
and a:rry urartauqt will be dispelled by a 
brisk and on lhe fanwy genre ltler in the 
a,llection. The familiar names, WalSOn. Di 
Ftliwa, Ballard and Zelazny, rub shouklers 
with up and comin& writers like lan McDo
nald as well u such compantivc unknowns 
u Sharon Farber, Jack Massa and Kathe 

Koj1, Forced IO choose a favourilC, for there 
were several I panicularly enjoyed, I would 
probably plump for McDonald's "Vivaldi .. , 
or perhaps Di Filippo's "A Shon Course in 
ArtAppccialion". 

An inrnxluction from Lucius Shepard adds 
• lit1 le eJ.b'I gilding IO the pack.age, though 
his rucinating bul hardly prda1ory discus-
1ion or the approach 10 writing should hive 
exchanged places wilh Gamcu's splendid 
piec:e of polemic. ''This Was the Future". 
This is • man who has stmng, wcll-ugucd 
opinions on the nann-c and development of 
science fiction, and ii is I shame !hat he 
allow1 !hem 10 skulk in the lasl few pa&cs of 
the book. ralho- lhan rcinfon:inr; his edilOrial 
presence by giving lhem greater promi:nc:noe. 
Bri.ui Aldiss' ''Thanks for Drownini the 
Ckelo1" fails entirely IO make an imprcHion 
on me. in common wilh his oonuibulion 10 
the first yearbook, in which case I acknow
ledge my blind spot. A good collection then. 
no1 1 grea.l one. mt in the same league as 
Dozois, but valuabl.c as one man's v)CW° of 
thegcnre. 

Maureen Portl.' r 

The Drive-In 
Joe R Lansdale 

NEL, 1990, £2.99 pb; Kinnell, 1990, 
£10.95 he 

The Drive-In 2 
Joe R Lansdale 

Bantam, 1990, $3.95 pb; Kinne/I, 
£1990, no price he 

Cold in July 
Joe R Lansdale 

Bon tom. 1990, $3.95 pb; Zei,ing, 
1990, 110 price he 

J ~:~ •:~~i~o;;:1 ;::~~-:c tro~:~ 
rawness of his first novel, Act of Love. he 
has developed into one o r the most original 
"cracked" voices of our usually very conser
vative genre. The Drive-In sees Lansdale 
have a whole multi-5Cfccn drive.in a,mplex 
in Texas. kidnapped by aliens intent upon 
making their own blood, guts and gore e. 
movies. The action is fas1 and furious as the 
entnppcd v)CW°ers. $Ul"Yivffl.g on • die! or 
pop-com. soft drinks and hamburgo-, plunge 
inlO an abyss of hyperglycaemia. Thc:re"s 
cannibalism, murder. rape, and the Pop-com 
King preaching through the pop<0m conces-
1ion"1 ianmy syslC:m about lhe values of 
chainsaw wielding in the movies and its re
lcvancc to lifo. 

Al the end. our heroes, Jack. Bob and 
Crier, drive off across a landscape they be
lieve IO be Earth.. Boy, are they wrong! The 
survivon o£the aliens' B-feature are dumped 
on I planet with reject movie prop dinosain 
and a fOR:st of living, leech-like cdluloid. or 
course, you can't have a succes.sful horror 
Biele these days without a sequel, and we're 
off on another sicko extravaganu.. We en
counlCJ" 1 new a-earurc. Popalong Cassidy, a 
sln"ivor from the first movie who now has a 
ielevision where his head should be and 1 
Wte for B-weslem clothing, and I foxy liule 
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heroine. Grace, with I gTeAt line in hmg ru 
moves. One or lhc lead characters spends 1 

lo1 of his 1ime dQd. QC cowse the boys md 
gal hive 10 bwy him when he suns lo smcU 
lhc cv oul. bul in the meantime we have 
some classic slapstick comedy. 

Cold In July sees Lansdale in more serious 
mood: 1 cr.::king li ttle thriller with blind 11-
lcys all over the place. Richard Dane shoots a 
burglar one night and has to contend with 
Ben Russel. Lhc guy's father, in vcngefol 
mood. Until Lhey discover the burglar wasn' t 
Russel's son aftcrall. Dane and Russel 
become allies in a search for the IJ'Ulh. and we 
med one or the greatest comic priva1.e eye$ 
ever invented in Jim Bob Luke, who is also 
ruthlessly effective at what he does. This is 
one of the bcsl thrillen I've read in along 
while: Lansdale might not be Thorn.IS Harris. 
but he' s go11 highly unique voice rcgardlcu 
of the genre he happcru 10 be working in al 

thetimc. 

Konrad 
David Ferring 

Dan Hodson 

GW, 1990, 228pp, £4.99 

T ~,~~c:m~ry~~~h:i~~ ~t ::r; 
simple siylc, like this. The protagonist, sur
prisingly named Konrad, swts the story as 1 
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dogsbody in an inn. His requisite wild ulen1 
is an abiliiy 10 5CC into lhc fulW'C occuion
ally. Konrad manaccs a brief affair with lhc 
Ion! of the mancw·s daui}llcf before his vil 
lage is sacked by lhc forces of ch-- He 5Cl5 
off into Ute world and become$ squire 10 a 
worldly-wise mercenary. In the ba1tlcs that 
fo llow 01.erc's a hin1 o f some connection with 
Sigurd Heiden-hammer, an heroic !igure 
from Ute past. Unsurprisingly, as this is the 
first book of a "a thrilling fant.asy trilogy" 
(sic), we don 't find oul any more about Lh is, 
nor about Konrad's master, nor about Kon
rad's vision Lhat his &irlfricnd will betray him 
-- can she pouibly have surv ived. lo reappear 
in the ncxl book? Gosh. Nor do WC find OU( 

anything about the mys1criow: Bronze Wu
rior, nor even why lhc forces of chaos should 
want lo raze I tiny liulc village in lhc middle 
of nowhere. In fact, lhc pk11 has more loose 
ends than a shttp. About lhc only difference 
between lhc adventures of Konrad and those 
or Noddy in the Wild Woods is thll Konrad 
docs ralhcr a 101 of gobblin-chopping. I 
would say thal this book was a mus or dis
connected incidents set in a matriJ: of 
gratuitous violence, if that didn"t seem 10 be 
taking it too seriously. You have 10 consider 
thai this sort of thin1: is just another role
playing acccssoty, and IS someone who used 
10 be a socially inept teenage gamcsplaycr, 
I'm not going 10 east Lhc fim stone. Just re -

member INl lhis isn't wtw you or I would 
call spccubtlve f1etlon; it's merchzndisinc. 

Gan-th Oil-~ 

The Knight and Knave of 
Swords 

Fritz Leiber 
Grafton, 1990, 304pp, £13.95 , £7.95 pb 

s ;:e!i:;~~0~ri~;e;t~ri~;'~~c'. 
Jack Vance's "Dying Eanh " , and Fafhrd and 
The Grey Mou5CI'. h s.ccrns the l111cr arc sull 
going strong. 

This book: isn' t a novel. but four hnktd 
stories SCI on or around Rime ls land. with the 
same east of ehuactcn and in chronolocical 
o,da. 

The firs1 1wo stories arc short: "Sea 
Magic", has Fafhrd fighting and belling the 
supcmarural. and '1'he Mer She" has the 
Grey MoU5Cr doing something similar. The 
second wu bcucr, allhough the Mouser 's ac
tions did nOl always seem in character. " The 
Curse of the Smalls and the Sws", I longer 
story, has Fafhrd and The Grey Mouser 
cursed with traits o f old age plus Assassins 
arc af1cr them. The founh, "The Mouser goes 
Below". is virt\lally a small novel. It staru 
with an U'm Loki demanding that Death take 



The Grey Mouser and continues from there. 
This Jut slOry is the best of the bunch, 

perhaps because il's kngth lei's Leiber de
velop it, bul sadly none really contains the 
magic of the early stories, or maybe that 
magic is just the rose tinl of time. Fafhrd and 
The Grey Mouser have got older along with 
me; they have seuled on Rime Island, have 
permanent lovers and are merchants more 
than adventurers; it's only others who won't 
let them have a quiet life. 

Surprisingly. for Leiber is a fme writer, the 
writing is uneven. Words such as "aforenar
rated" are cumbersome and I really did think 
people had stopped using "gibbous moon" 
years ago. 

This book is not going to add to the collec
tion of awards which Leiber deservedly has, 
but it's not unreadable. But I'm disappointed. 
I'm not sure I want the heroes IO get old and I 
expected more than this from Leiber. Perhaps 
those early stories weren't all as good as I 
remember and I think it best that I don't re
read them to find ouL 

Tom AJooes 

The Start of the End of It All 
Carol Emshwiller 

Women4 Pretu1, 1990, 163pp, £4.95 

N ;ay:~=~1~:/:~d E=:~~l~~~; 
has." In a typically-Ellisonian encomium he 
also suggests she is "as close to being the 
pure artist as any writer I have ever met." 

This is going to be tricky. Emshwiller's 
stories arc ... opaquely symbolic. Suncally 
fantastic. Largely incompreheru;ible. 

Some are parables; "Eclipse". about a sub
missive woman at a party who achieves a 
degree of confidence performing on a flute 
she cannot play. Some are bafTiing parables; 
"Living at the center", or how there came to 
be a fat woman on !he beach at Omphalo, 
who lies on a tom piece of sail eating peri
winkles and watching the ships in the bay. 
Some are plain baffling: I defy anyone to 
make Knst of" Acceptance Speech" 01" "The 
Institute" with its crude gynaec:ological 

drawing straigh1 out or John Berger. 
All are symbolic, allhough symbolism wi

feuered by any clear referent is like a 
Rorschach tesl, affording I different meaning 
to each and every reader. "Looking Down" is 
about a bird Iha! eats a cat and a snake, kept 
chained and blindfolded; interpretations on a 
postcard.please. 

Birds, cats, gods, libraries, all rcarure re
peatedly. Some stories do communicate: 
"Fledged", about a man visited by his ex
wife disguised as a bird; "The Circular 
Library of Stones", where an old woman 
threatened with being put in a home finds 
wme meaning in the excavation or the roins 
of an old library. None are a great deal or fwi 
to read. 

Emshwiller, I think, provides her own de
finition of her fiction, in ''lne Circular 
Library of Stones": "a literature U\8[ is 1wo 
things at once, which we can only do in 
drawings where a body might be, at one and 
the same time. a face in which the breasts 
also equal eyes ... "Her collection is published 
by 'The Women's Press. She writes from a 
sometimes explicitly feminin standpoint: "I 
love. I love. Luff ... loove. .. loofe ... !hey can '1 

pronowice i1, bu1 they use the word all the 
time. Sometimes I wonder exactly what they 
mean by ii, it comes so easily to !heir lips'" 
refers to !he aliens in the title slOry, and pres~ 
umably also sums up some women's view of 
men. 

I am prepared to admit I mighL be missing 
the necessary mental equipment to appre.ciate 
the points being made. therefore. 

Martin Waller 

The Rainbow Gate 
Freda Warrington 

NEL, 1990, 381pp, £13.95 

w ~~[:/ :v~ :~~b~~r. s;:c;:~;~ 
rington has bravely cut out new growid, 
fulfilling !he early promise of dark faruasy 
glimpsed in her work. This story begins in the 
real world Leicester. wilh Helen still emo
tionally hurt by ho- broken marri•ge to Nick. 

She is visited by her friend from her child
hood, Rianna. Their meeting ressurecu 
memories of the other-world she and Rianna 
shared as youngsters in Charnwood Forest. 
Then strange things start happening: Rianna 
seems compelled to make intricate, beautiful 
dolls (ideal for Helen's craft shop. but some
how sinister .. . ). Helen finds herself in !he 
world of their shared childhood; Nick dies, 
apparently killed by one of Rianna 's dolls ... 

A tale of life and death and afterlife, well 
told. Their are moments of poignancy and 
suspense, and of sheer terror. The parallel 
world is Tevera, where she finds the beautiful 
life--loving Chalcenians and !he morbid 
dealh-worshipping Domendrans. !he latter 
seemingly always wallowing in bou!S of in
tense depression. The apparent divisions 
between light and dark, good and bad begin 
to blur, and the tenible sense of loss tha1 
accompanies !he small victory at !he end lin
gers long after the book is put down. The 
characters are well drawn. talking like real 
people as opposed to fantasy quest automa
tons and space-ship captains; their emotioru; 
are bared, they behave irrationally and incon
sis1ency and evinc:e human indecision and 
other foibles. Some of !he prose conjwes up 
simply beautiful images. but it would deuact 
from the aulhor's story to elucidate. 

I hope Freda Wanington will continue to 
tread new ground; she has a gift for making 
her characters believable and real. with a me
nacing dark edge to some. As a dark fantasy, 
T he Ra inbow Gate is a very satisfying read 
and a brave departure. 

Nik Morton 

Secret Harmonies 
Paul J McAuley 

Gollancz, 1989, 333pp, £13.95 

P :g~c:e~eio;tfurn;;~~~f_mi'f ~soi 

don' t normally like British sf, read this book, 
and reconsider. 

The prologue is pure Analog: good hard sf. 
But its insautablc alien aboriginals, brutish 
cigar-bun-chewing policewoman and gentle 
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phylogcnisl s1creo1ypes arc more than offset 
by a genuinely funny 1alking dog and a sym
pathetic bisexual{?) local boy guide. This is 
notjusthardsf. 

The main text gives three interwoven per
sonal views of an anned insurrection on a 
colony world. As it was first colonised by the 
Australian member-slll.tes of the USA. it has a 
wonderfully strange English/Australian fla
vour. We share the experiences of three 
heroes {not "protagonists" -- these guys are 
real heroes), two inside and one outside the 
city the revolution is aimed at -- although 
none of them belong where they are. Confu.s
ingly, the world's central compmcr has 
achieved ~elf-awareness and is also planning 
IO usurp power. Thus we experience aspects 
of the unromantic reality of civil war: not 
knowing who the enemy is; lense, bored, 
waiting for combat; disappearing friends: and 
incomprehensible acts of defence -- and, 
when fighting does come. it's nasty, brutish, 
short, and inconsequential. The plot's resolu
tion is, ho wever, far more complex and 
U.tisfying than this over-simple resume can 
suggest. 

There is t.aul writing. "Rick was so wired 
that he could no1 sleep. for all that his 
eyeballs flatly ached with exhaustion", 
evokes a P"ecise state of body and mind. llris 
could become wearing were ii not used spar
ingly, as here, to highlight experiential peaks. 

This is not to say the book has no faults. 
The story felt much smaller than what is de
scribed. But rather than try to identify the 
source of this feeling, I would point to the 
book's ovcrabundcn1 compensation: because 
i1 has hidden dcptlis too. The epigraphs point 
the way: lines from Milton's Arcades hint at 

the vital part music plays (as docs the title); 
and Godcl's uncertainty theorem indicates 
the root of the plot's complexity. The chapter 
tilles also pun outrageously -- I'm already 
looking forward lO reading this book again. 

However, this extra-textual fun-and-games 
is not a vital part of the enjoyment of the 
book: it is a bonus. The literal story, there for 
anyone to read, is evidence enough of this 
book's worlh. 

Paul Brazier 

Mercurius 
Patrick Harpur 

Macmillan, 1989, 478pp, £12.95 

The Hope 
James Lovegrove 

Macmillan, 1990, 232pp, £12.95 

T :~r:~i!~~:nth:; ~:s :u~~ :::;:::: 
feelings of science fiction have found their 
way into the mainstream. They are both res
olutely mainstream books, bul the fantastic 
underlies them in ways which shift them dan
gerously away from the world we recognise. 

Harpur's novel is the more difficult of the 
two, a dense multi-layered book concocted 
from the diaries and leners of two people, a 
generation apart. living in a village vicarage. 
The earlier of lhc two is the incumbent with a 
belief in a\chemism seeking the philosopher"s 
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stone and no,: really comprehending the 'Yil
lage life around hi.m. Harpur very skilfully 
captures the pedantic t0ne of • 1950s seeker 
after ancient trulhs, though sometimes the 
manner and mauer of what he says is too 
closely paralleled by the young woman who 
moves into the house in the 1980s on the run 
fr.om a relationship with Harpur (he claims to 
be the editor of this book rather than its 
author). Their stories revolve around, echo 
and intermingle with each other in a pattern 
thatreflectsthcalchemicalprocesses,witha 
soupcon of Cold Comrort Farm to try lO 
disguise the austere formality of the book. It 
isafascinatinglitcraryexereise ratherthanan 
enjoyable novel, though it is in1eresting to see 
the correspondence across lime and the al
chemical magic providing an underpinning 
for a book that does not strictly belong within 
our genre. 

Lovcgrovc's first book is more direct, 
more straightforward in its appropriation of 
things science fictional. and more effective 
though less ambitious. The Hope of the title 
is a ship five miles long. lwo miles wide, one 
mile high. displacing a thousand million tons 
and carrying nearly a million passengers. She 
is the crowning achievement or the industrial 
era. and like that era she is now rusted, rot
ting. carrying hopeless people on a 
meaningless voyage across an endless sea. 
The symbolism is, to say the leas t, rather ob
vious, and the linked stories which make up 
this book do tend to hwnmcr home the im
ages of decay and desolation. Nevertheless, 
Lovegrove reveals himself to be a sharp and 
skilful writer and some of the stories, for in
stance the tale of a band of engine-room 
workers selling off into the uncharted bowels 
of the mighty ship to contest against giant 
rats. display a far more conscious and power
fu\ use of the gcnre than Harpur can manage. 

Paul Kincaid 

The Harrowing of Gwynedd 
Katherine Kurtz 

Legend, 1989, 384pp, £12.95, £6.95 pb 

Sorceress of Darshiva 
David Eddings 

Bantam, 1989, 381pp, £12.95 

l poW:er~:er~~i~~·g::: ~:,ti:~:;: 
lers and ruled, is ofliule interest to me - in 
fantasyfiction.atanyrate.Whatinterestsme 
are the characters, the methods they employ, 
and their environment. 

In The Ha r rowing of Gwynedd I was in
trigued by the description of the Summoning 
of the Angels. ii reads so realistically that I 
suspect the author has de liberately omitted 
certain partS of the ritual, lest it be invoked by 
the unworthy reader. Then there are miz
mazes; not big ones you walk through, but 
little ones you stare at until • entranced - your 
mind unlocks the door into the rirual passage. 
That idea was complc1ely new to me. 

The Harrowing or Gwynedd i.s a spiritual 
quest set in a Celtic, mystical Dark Age, wor
shipping a Christ who not only sits in 
judgemen1. but also suffers such physical 

agony of Crucifixion that he has no pity to 
spare for !he miseries of mere monals. It ccr• 
tainly makes sense of the atuibutes of !he 
Middle Ages. 

Sorceress or Darshiva. on the other hand, 
is a physical quest, continuinglhcscarch de
scribed in the previous tomes of T he 
Malloreon. Mind you, there is magick in it. I 
envy the ability of several characters to tum 
themselves into wolves or owls to go off and 
find what the enemy's plans arc. Magick can 
also be used to demolish, and repair, locked 
doors; much to the surprise of graduates of 
the College of Applied Alchemy. more accus 
tomed to blowing doors outwards by 
accident: "'Too much sulphur! Too much su]. 
phur!" They do however know the secret of 
reviving beer which has gone flat - now that 
really is useful. Sorceress or Darshiva is a 
must for disciples of Mallorcon. 

Martin Brice 

Scholars and Soldiers 
Mary Gentle 

MacDonald, 1989, 192pp, £11.95 

M :1...e~~ntl~o~c~tle~i:::..i:Jor : 

Ancient Light, but she occasionally turns he, 
hand to the shon story form, as this collection 
demonstrates. At the time of its publication. 
six out of the nine stories had already seen 
light of day (later to be joined by a seventh), 
and four date back to 1983. which leads Lhis 
reviewer to wonder what this collection is 
real ly all about. Bereft of commentary, there 
is obviously no retrospective intent, and 
given the ageC'fsome of the stories there is 
surely no thought that this is a showcase of 
Gcn1le's current work. In many respcclS, 
bringingthecarlystories:othereadcrs'ancn
tion once again might do her a disservice, 
given the simplicity of their plotand charac
[l;':risatiun. and inum:: l:beal lea.st. "TI1e Pits 
Beneath the World", a sickly sentimentality 
which does nol sit well with her more recent 
writing. 

"Anukazi's Daughter" (1984) and '"A Sun 
in the Attic" (1985) give reasonable indica• 
tion of whu was to come, but the undoub1od 
stars are the related stories, " Beggars in 
Satin" and "The Knot Garden". sel in the 
same universe. and featuring The Lord 
Architect Casaubon and the Scholar-Soldier 
Valentine, one gross and unappealing. the 
other an intriguing and wholly admirable 
woman. robust in her attitudes and equal to 
any man. without being one of the boys. 
These two stories, and to a lesser extent 
"Tarot Dice", show Gentle's interest in 
slrong and competent female characters, 
skilled in weapons without being Amazonian, 
the scholars and soldiers of the title. They 
al,;o reflect a preoccupation with the conflict 
between the rationality of science and the 
promise of something other-worldly only 
waiting its chance to break through the 
boundary between worlds. Her prose is ba
roque, almost Gothic. but just sufficiently 
retsrained lO avoid going over the top. It is 
not the son of writing to be skimmod over, 
requiring slow sleady consideration, an effort 



Edited by David G. Hartwe ll 
The Dark Descent 1 
The Colour o f Evil 

From Edgar Allen Poe and Nathaniel Hawthorne to 
Harlan Ellison and Gene Wolfe, the first volume of a 
huge and satisfying collection of tales that spans the 
entire spectrum of horror fiction. 
£1 2.95 hardback £7.99 t rade paperback 

James P. Blaylock 
The Last Coin 

Judas /scanot 1s dead but the silver coins he received 
still exist - and hold an elusive power over all who 
claim them. Winner of the World Fantasy Award and 
the Philtp K. Dick Memorial Award 
'Blaylock is better than anyone else at showing us 
the magic that secretly animates our world.· 
Tim Powers 
£3. 99 paperback 

A.A. Attanasio 
Wyvern 

A masterpiece of eprc storytelling that ,s a spellbindmg 
tale of pirates and soul-catchers, land and sea battles, 
surgrng passions - and strange sorcery. 
'Here stands a high talent: truly amazing, original, 
towering .' - Los Angeles Times 
£3.99 paperback 

Lawrence Watt-Evans 
The Wizard and the War Machine 

The stunnrng sequel to The Cyborg and the 
Sorcerers, as a mad cyborg warrior amves intent on 
the planer Dest's destruction 
£3.SO paperback 

James R. Silke 
Frank Frazetta's Death Dealer 2: 
Lords of Destruction 

Sorcerers, superwarriors, slavers - and an 
unstoppable evil. 
'A saga of blood, ba t tle and magic.' 
ERG Quarterly 
£3.50 paperback 

Grafton Books 
Widening Your Horizons 

GRAFl'ONBOOKS 
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which, with the aforementioned stories, is 
amply repaid. Ironically, perhaps lhe best 
example of Gentle's current siyle is not her 
own work, but Neil Gaiman 's skilled pastiche 
in the in1roduc1ion. 

A mixed hag then, and sadly disappointing 
in parts, but for the opportunity to read "The 
Knot O111dcn", shortlisted for the 1989 BSFA 
Award, I will forgive the faults and imperfec
tions o f this volume. 

Ma ureen Porter 

Guards! Guards! 
Terry Pratchett 

Gollancz, 1989, 288pp, £12.95 

T ~/s~5c~:s~~ht:w::~ :n~~-h;:·: h~:~ 
worried about writing this review because I 
had not enjoyed his two previous Discworld 
books anywhere near as much as the ones 
before. However, much to my relief (and 
pleasure). Guards! Guards! is. for me. his 
best so far. 

h is a send up of all the stories with big, 
strong hairy cheslOO heroes with glittery 
swords and shields. Without spoiling the plot 
too much. a guild controlled by a crazed Su
preme Grand Master summon a dragon they 
believe they can control but can't. 

The guards of the title arc the dregs of the 
once glorious Night Watch of Ankh-Mor
pork. The chesiy hero, brought up by 
dwarves, is dim enough to think that being a 
member of the watch is an honour (he ac
tually volurueers; for everybody else it's 
punishment), and so innocently honest that 
he persuades them to mend their ways. Since 
he has a "p,actically unique" sword (the only 
one that is not magical) and a strange binh
mark, you know he must be someone special 
. but since this is a Pratchett story he turns 
out to be special in an unexpected way. 

We also meet an old friend, the Librarian, 
and delve into the mysteries of "L-space". 
And there is an evil despot who rums out not 
to be so evil after all. In fact. nothing in this 
story is quilc what it seems to be at fo~t, 
which is one of its great attractions. 

Perhaps the reason for this success is that 
Pratchett has been working on books oulSk!e 
the Discworld series. Whether or n01 I am 
right about that, this was his best Discworld 
novel, indeed his best book so far. 

Heatseeker 
John Shirley 

Ben Gribbin 

Scream/Press, 1989, $25.00 

I ~:g~~~C:t~be ~~~:g i/:~ !~:%1~ 
hype. Though among the first Movement
linked writers to be published, he has not 
achieved the fame or suc.ccss of either Gibson 
or Sterling. Th.is collection of stories from 
1975 to 1988 shows some of the reasons for 
this, but also suggests that he has been unfor
tunace. 

Shirley's writing is unclassifiable: sf, hor
ror, avan1-garde mainstream. cxperimencal. 
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Al his best, as in " What It 's Like To Kill A 
Man .. , he reminds me of Har lan Ellison. His 
ideas come DI you in a rush. hi1 exu-emely 
hard and are gone. 

He isn' t easy to read. he can be overambi
tious, trying things that most writers 
wouldn't, both in terms o f style and in the 
juxtaposition of ouu-agcous ideas so it (most
ly) works. So you need to work at these 
stories almost as much as he worked at writ
ing them. The "surrealism with a shotgun 
and a smile" which Richard Kadrcy talks 
about on the jacket is ev ident from the ear
liest story, "Silent CrickclS", in which. on the 
surface, a backwoods museum curator has 
been burning pain tings. 

There are the lntcn.onc stories: "What 
Cindy Saw", a slcp beyond Clive Barker's 
best, and "The Unfo lding'" co-wrinen with 
Bruce Sterling. There is even a PG Wode
house humour to stories such as "Qui!! 
Tripstickler Eludes a Bride", and a very dark 
underbelly to "Wolves of the Plateau. " 

Shirley isn't, you should be warned, deal
ing with absolute reality; his perceived reality 
is a very different and disturbing thing. He 
has yet to hoki things together long enough 
for one of his novels to be a real success, but 
his short fiction is tighLly written. We should 
accept his challenge with vigour. 

Kev McVelgh 

Ignorant Armies 
David Pringle (Ed) 

OW Books, 1989, 252pp, £4.99 

l q:;!:. th:ci~;lle~~o~ct1a~;s ~~:n.: 
"'newer" writers from a new publisher, I want 
to like it through solidarity if nothing else. On 
the other hand it is a cheerless trip through 
gore, small magic and much. much more. A 
literary nasiy?Personal dist~tc apart, I 
thought no--one could write this stuff with a 
straight face after Norman Spinrad's T he 
Iron Dream , but the post-D&D market exists 
and, as we know, the market is God. Hence 
Ignora nt Annles and its lhree Warhammer 
companion volumes. And, if my analysis is 
correct, we have the explanation for the 
failure o f this collcc1ion. Such ICutonic slash 
and bum epics musl be written with a brio 
born of ignorance or the artifice of a Moor
cock. These authors are not ignorant. nor do 
the appear particularly enthusiastic about 
their subject matter. And none can masquer
ade as Moorcock. 

Exceptions are Nicola Griffith with her 
very distinctly woman's talc and William 
King, who evidences the closest to enthusi
asm to be found in his two or the eight talcs. 
Others here arc Char les Davidson, Scan 
Flynn, Brian Craig, Steve Baxter (some way 
below his interesting best) and Jack Yeovil. 
Illusu-ati.>m arc by artists mostly unknown 10 

me, with the exception of Jim Bums. Like the 
stories, they are well wrought. but seem to 
lack inspiration. 

What really disturbs me about this collec
tion is ilS raison d' ttrt: an identified market 
for stories in which bloody slaughttt is the 
main entertainment. If you are in thai mark el-

place you will probably enjoy Ignorant Ar
mies. rn shop elsewhere. 

M artyn Taylor 

Little Heroes 
Norman Spinrad 

Grafton, 1989, 733pp, £6.99 

t!:: ::::.~}r-:~:ur7~!tt ~ ;o~!t 
There arc scenes where it really takes off, but 
there are too many places that don '1 work. 

Michael Moorcock describes this as "Vint 
age Spinrad", but vintage Spinrad is now 20 
years old, and showing its age in places. The 
author is no longer so closely allied to his 
times at the street level he aims to describe. 
His extrapolations of street culture to the fos1 
decade of the next century ignores ordinary 
pooplc and produces polarised groups of 
semi-criminalized "Strcetics" (predominant• 
ly black or chicano), and "Zonics" whose 
appartments are guarded by Uzi-wielding pa• 
u-ols two steps up from the "Guardian 
Angels·• of the New York subway sys1em. 

More significantly, the drug cul1ure has 
been mu1ated. So whilst the rich snort de
signer dusts, the "strcetics" are addicted to 
"wire .. , which is several years old al s1rcc1 
level, which suggests it was available to the 
rich before that, which brings us back to 
1989. Sorry. I don't believe that. 

ln one half of the plot, 60-year--old "Crazy 
Old Lady of Rock and Roll" Glorianna 
O'Toolc (try not to laugh), who sLarted her 
career backing people like Janis Joplin and 
Grace Slick, gathers her protcgcs to produce 
a cybernetic rock star for Muzic Inc (a com
pany which makes Stock, Aitken & 
Waterman appear the cutting edge of 
rock'n 'roll). Fortunately, I believe Spinrad is 
parodying contemporary lyrics with the banal 
lines here. 

Meanwhile, on the streets Karen Gold (an 
unemployed, homeless computer engineer) 
meets up with the Realiiy Liberation Front, a 
group of creative an:rrchisis "led" by M111ko
wilZ.. It is when he speaks of breaking out of 
the system, and into a positive anarchy of 
individual creative expression, that Spiruad 
comes to life. The scenario is rid iculous but 
the politics arc thought-provoking. 

The more I think about it. the less I like in 
Little Heroes but it dragged me lhrough. 
Despi1e his dubious projections, Spinrad's 
writing is exciting. His street culture may be 
eJ1aggcrated, but the language which mixes 
bastardised English and Spanish to great ef
fect. is the other success in this novel. I 
suspect that if you allow yourself to be ab
sorbed by this book you will enjoy it, bu1 ii 
doesn't survive close scrutiny. 

Kev McVclgh 

The Queen of Springtime 
Robert Silverberg 

Gollancz, 1989, 415pp, £ 13.95 

I~ c:;; ~::!~:r:r ~18:o~: : t:~ ~:s~~: 
"death stars" (presumably meteors) to rain 



down upon the Earth for hundred.I of thou
unds of years. Dust in the atmosphere 
blocked the sun's rays, and the gl.::icn re 
turned. Now the skies have cleart.d and the 
stm .shines, the People have left their cocoons 
and are repopulating the land. 

The hjjks. apparently descendcnlS of ants. 
have swvived the k>ng winier. The people 
hate and fcai the hjjks, who occasionally steal 
their children IO rcai in the hive. Then the 
h_ijk Queen sends envoys inlO the citlu of the 
people offering a truce which will pen the 
People inlO their CWTent lands forever. 

This is the slOJ)' nol only of the People and 
the hjjks but also of Nial Ii Apu.ilan.a and Thu
Kimnibol. She. daugh1er of the queai of 
Dawinno, wu slOlen by lhe h.ijb when a 
child and reared for a short time.in the: nest; 
he is a warrior, but not without intelligence. 
Initially they represent lWO opposing views 
about how their relationship with the h,iiks 
YIO\lld develop. but time and circumsunccs 
change them both.. 

Silverberg mark I wu a young wrilt:r who 
could quick.ly Nm OUI compctcnl sf adven-
1\lru. by his own admission. basically IO 

make money. Having made his money, Sil
verberg marl:; II appeared. a poluhed writer 
who wrole boob wch u Dying Inside and 
The Stochasck Man. books of distinction 
which justifiably won awar<k. Silverberg 
mark m writes large. sprawling adventures 
and The Quttn of Springtime fill squarely 
into this mold. 

It is well written and plo11cd. there are Jou 
of characters at least some of which develop 
and change. bu1 it doesn ·1 grip me. I don '1 
think this has anything to do with ii being the 
second part of a trilogy of which I 've not read 
the first part; the story semu to stand on iu 
own with I.he background provided in a large
ly unob1n1sivc manner. I'm sure lots of 
people will enjoy this, but for me it was no 
more than average. 

Tom A Jones 

Artwork by Kevin A Cullen 

The Wall Around Eden 
Joan Sloncr.ewski 

Morrow, 1989, 288pp, $18.95 

T~::b~•~s t~=~~ ·~=!: :; 
ecology of 0111 own Eanh af1t:r the. nuclear 
win1e1 or a g lobal holoc:111SL" This is not 
strictly true. The survivors are cocooned Crom 
lhe worst effccu of the nuclear winter by an 
invisible. seemingly impenetrable Wal L pro
vided by aliens Cor some undisclosed 
purpose. The revclatioru about the cffc:ca or 
the holocaust, o f the bleak winter that went 
on and one, arc gnphically shown. but on1y 
in a few pages towards lhe c:nd of the book. 
Having said thal this is an intCfUling WOfk. 

A young girl Isabel .seeks whaL to the 
eldcn, appears to bc: the unanswerable. She 
was born into a primitive socieiy: milling 
com. weaving cloth and $haring community 
burdens. Restricted lives; passive acccpgncc 
of the alien enclaves. A5 we learn a liulc 
more of the people, we admire their tcn.::ity, 
bul want Isabel to succeed. Characters die. 
for radiation seeps in through the growtd
watcr - if lhe aliens arc so bcni&n and 
technically superior perhaps they coukl have 
prevented that? The answer is provided in 
Isabel's s.<I n:.aliution. when the "purpose" 
ofthc.aliensisguessed11lasL 

The people ~ realistically drawn, with 
human failings: they make misukcs, suffer 
pangs of jealousy. and some. even the good 
brave ones, <lie. There arc no clear cut vil
lains. No spa::IJICular heroics, no melodrama. 
ju.st rea.wnable slOrylelling. The aliens arc 
no\ impregnable, but their rctaliatlon to the 
death of I.heir "'angelbecs" is 1.0 spread s leep
ing gas through the township for a week o r 
so ... Benign, mysterious, but not evi l. There 
is a world of undersl.anding in here, which 
would repay a second reading. 

Nik M orton 

Orbital Decay 
Allen St.eele 

Legend, 1990, 414pp, 14.95 

w~~\:h~~ ~!~: ~:i:=~: 
Gregory Bcnford's opinion of this book on 
the dust-wrapper, I realise that I'm in for a 
long hard slog. His cncapsulatlon of the 
book's appeal is 1h11 it .. Reads like goldm
age Heinlein." Rcadcn lo whom this is a 
complete condemnation of any book may 
skipthercstoflhisrevicw:inessc:nccl agree 
for once with Benford. 

Heinlein KJUgh1 to maintain suspense and 
IO make his characten bc:licvablc. A populist. 
he believed in giving his readers high tech
nology • though of course much of what he. 
foresaw when he WJOtc his fonies works now 
seems outda!ed. cliched and even down
wright ccrny. SIClCle docs nol )Cl this WOfT)' 
him: he writes locby IS though he were living 
inthc.fonies. 

The 5C~e is certainly IS acc:unte as one 

could Cllpc:cC he cites a roUcall ofNASAand 
SF friends and contaca who have vetted hi, 
ICJtl and. one imagines. advised on the very 
construction not only of his 2Jst-cenwry 
Olympus Stilton (which. as you feared. he 
has then lrivialiscd by calling itSi)'can) but of 
the weak and patchy plot the book provides 
for your delectation. 

Yctstlllthesheer bathos shines through at 
every tum. Thus, we are out in Space. and 
Our Hero informs that "There's no such thing 
as summer out here. you know, not unless 
your keeping track or the baseball season." 
Please tell me that spacemen arc not all xeno
phobic, as spon--crazy, and as 
homc-orimtatcdllthis - pleasc! 

The book abound.I in long paragraphs, self
apologetic asides, weak excuses to launch out 
on life s1ories, and astonishingly boring 
purple patches of introspection. And while 
Our Hero does try to dis1ance himself from 
thcvicwsofothercharacters, we arc treated 
ioa fascistlcscicntist's assertion that "Scicn
tisis are not resporu:ible t0 Lhe poople . .. They 

Vec1or23 



are, he claims, "re5p0nsible 10 whoeYer has 
bankrolled their research." Do we hear 
echoes or the Nuremburg Trials here, or the 
recent ecological disasters wreaked on our 
planet by multinationals? 

But let's skip 10 lhc denoucmenl for eYen 
if you decide 10 inflict the book on yoursclr. 
lhis won't hurt al all. As he lies dying in a 
lunar CTCYISSC. Our Hero meditatu on what 
he announces - wilh capital initials • u lhc 
Greatest OiscoYcry EYcr Made. II is, in racL 
"the Yicw of Earlh.sidc. .. No matter how rv 
away we go, no mattt:r what we do out !here, 
we have only one real home. our common 
heritage." Where, no douhl, we all keep in 
touchwilhthebascballseason. 

Majestic 
Whitley Stieber 

Kt n Lakt 

Macdonald, 1990, 317pp, 12.95 

T ~~ti~:; sn:~;~s:;::::.~:ec~ ;;~ 
based on ··a rac1ual realil)' tha1 has been hid
den and denied "" illYOIYing flying 11uecn. 
and giYe the aulhor's address on lhe last page, 
:as a source or further information. But that is 
001 the only strange thing a boot iL 

h has a blurb which will put off many 
scientifically minded reader5. According 10 
the blurb, Striebcr is "the bestselling author 
of Communion and Transformation and the 
noYel is bzied on the "1ruc incident" that: 
" In 1947 an unusual aircraft crashed in the 
deser t of New Meaico, near the Roswell 
Anny Air Base, scattering debris unlike any
thing preYiously found on this earth • 
strangely mlll'kcd scraps of an unknown sub
stance thinner than silk and utterly 
;",1,...., ,,.,a,1,-" An..,,..,n~ h nnin., In ionrl nll! 
what the strani;c markings meant or how a 
substance can be "indestructible" will be dis 
appointed''. 

In his photograph on the back COYer, 
Stricbcr looks like a rn>SS between I military 
mnn and an evangc\ist and, indeed, the author 
shows considerable knowledge both of mili 
tary matters and the bible. All the ingredients 
of an American bestseller are hcl'e: Colee. 
food and cigars. chains or command going 
right up lo Prcsidcnl Trueman, levels of SC· 
crccy and talk or commies, nasl)' Yiolc:ncc 
ard luge helpings o r SCJt.. In the early chap
ten:, Stricbcr shows evidence or I scnsc o r 
humour buL lOWIJds lhe end, is deadly seri
ous in his attempts IO frightcn and confuse 
the reader. 

11lCC novel is wriucn almost entirely in 
shon sentences and short pangraphs. which 
CIII pack a punch r~ly found in British writ
ing. The biblical simplici1y and symbolism 

can set up powerful reYcrbcutions in the 
mind. Being supposedly ba.sed on facu. it is 
freed or some or the normal limitations of 
noYcls.AnordinarynoYclmU51mU:escnse. 
But Stricbt:r, if confronted wilh lhe rm-fet
chcdncss of what he writes, could retort 
"Don't asi. me how it could happen. It just 
h,pp<n<d". 

In an Afterword. rc!crring IO lhe crearures 
who opc:rai£ flying HU(:crJ as "the olhers'" 
{not aliens from another planet). Strieber 
writes: " Fantastically, despite all the obYious 
proof 10 lhe conuary. the fiction !hat the 
others don't exis t is rigorously maintained as 
official policy and gcncra.lly excepted by !he 
scientific cstablishmcnL" But he is writing 
about the official policy in the United States. 
And any intelligent reader will siuely ask: 
what about other counuics? Why mould they 
maintain the same policy7 And if the flying 
sauce~ don 't fly OYCT them, why should the 
United States be uniquely faYourcd? 

Jim Engla nd 

The Dark Door 
Kate Wilhelm 

Gollancz, 1990, 248pp, 13.95 

Puules of the Black Wido
wers 

Isaac Asimov 
Doubl.«iay, 1990, 254pp, 10.95 

,~:?bi: ~!~cw:::~~ t.~ w~: 
must ha.Ye had a panicularly large bi.ll 10 pay. 
The Dark Door appelt$ IO be aimed at three 
scpa1.ate sub-groups of lhc book-buying pub
lic: those who likcsloricsaboutalicns; those 
who like stories about dark, CYil nothing
nP<<P< h •1m1inu 1. ,.,,. nlrl rlrc..,.!Prl 
mansions; and those who like whodunnits. 
Unfortunately she spoils the story foreYery 
body by reYealing all in the prologue. 

The sleuths arc a husband and wife team, 
psychologist Constance Leid[ and ex-police
man Charlie Mcik\ejohn. who hlYc rearured 
in other Wtlhclm crime noYels. They are 
hired by an insunncc cartel 10 inYcstigarc. a 
series of arson atuicb on old, disused hotels. 
Chulie soon discoYcrs that lhcse fires are 
preceded by an outbrealc of lethal madness in 
the local population. As we IJC told who and 
how in chapter one. we know it is only a 
matte1 of time before Charlie and Consunce 
team up widi the arsonist lo combat 1k Evil. 

ll is a pil)' thu the slJUC\ure does not allow 
for any suspense, because the rwratiYc is 
well paced and could h1Ye made I gripping 
lhrillu. This is an CJ.cccdingly disappointing 
book in need of ruthless editing and rewri1-

ing. lluit it comes from such an CJ.pcricnc:ed 
writer makers it cYen more disappointing. 
Despite its obYious targeuing, I c:an '1 see 
many serious re.ters wanting 10 read iL 

Isaac AsimoY's PuuJes or the Black Wl
do\l·t rs folk, w a dcfmite formula: a mystay 
is presented over dinner which the galhcring 
try 10 solYe. but end up snunpcd, lc1Ying 
Henry, the wailer, 10 come up with the 
answer. Thcs,c are light. unpre~tious stories, 
writtcn purely 10 cnu:ruin and proYi<ic some 
mental gymna.stics for those wishing lo in
dulge. An there is nothing wrong with thaL 

Valent Housden 

Diggers 
'Torry Pratchett 

Doubledoy, 1990, 153pp, 8.95 

D~~g:.\!tn~::.1 .io ~:u;:~i~·/:;: 
who liYe on Eanh and moYe and talk so fast 
!hat humans seldom notice them. In the first 
book o r what is turning out 10 be a trilogy 
(and unfonunatc ly. the sort or trilogy that 
\eaYCS you hanging in the air II the end of 
Book Two)the little people escaped from The 
Store, which was about to be demolished, in 
(you guessed) a truck. and started life in lhc 
country (actually, in a quany; which might 
jusl give you a clue 10 the origin of the title. of 
the lau:s1 book). 

Both the nome. books - inlCfldcd fof 
ch.ikircn, but might be enjoyed by older 
people (the Discworkt books, of course, arc 
intended for older people, bu1 might be en
joyed by children). A lot of the story depends 
on lhe way !he r.omes misundcrsiand the acli
Yitics of hum11n beings. This might be 
intended as a comment on the way chi ldren 

~~~
1~~~g~;<fefr8fi~~Cfs ~ ~sd~~y~ 

again, and yet again haYe to flee. Things are 
made complicated by the fact tha t all their 
activity has at last made the big people aware 
that something is going on. And the reader is 
made increasingly aware that there is a his-
10ry 10 t.hcse nomcs tha1 cxtcnds furthcr back 
in time and space than seemed at fint. 
lbough still clearly aimed at young readers , 
Diggers has a greati::r plot than CYen this out
line suggests. bul I won 'l giYe il away here. 

Keen Disc world fans will find this more or 
a serious ldYenture than a laugh on every 
p.age. I also h.t some quibbles with the book 
because it is very much part !WO of a trik>gy. 
and \eaycs lhc story unreso!Ycd. Al though 
still good fun Diggers is not, in my opinion. 
a.s good as Truckers. 

Ben C r ibbin (with J oh n Cribbin) 
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